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TOP SINGLE 
JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN/ You're The One That I Want 

GHAREMAKER SEX PISTOLS/ The Biggest Blow Virgin VS 22012 (CBS) 

See Singles Chart: Page 29 
BADIQACnVEj 

TQPNEW5HN 

See Airplay Guide: Page 14 
TOP ALBUM 

See Album Chart: Page 13 
BANEL PICKS 

THE WHO/Had Enough (( 
Y DAN/FM (No Static A 

ALAN PRICE/I Wanna Dance (Jet BEATLES/I Want To Hold Your Hi (Parlophone) 

Phonogram unworried by 
Mercury talents 'exodus' 

'The band's next album will not be ied released on Mercury in America." ;odus of top And Graham Parker's manager Dave Robinson said; "We still owe America, but 

PHONOGRAM MANAGING direc- tor Ken Maliphant that an apparent m; UK rock talent from the Eurogiar American company Mercury would Mercury affect future signings to Phonogram I can tell you right UK. Hard on the heels of Thin Lizzy's deal with WEA, several British acts have told Record Business of their dissatisfaction with Mercury. Ric Dixon, manager of lOcc said: 
r has recorded :ury Poison'. icnted Maliphant: "Obviously 

i song c 
for Mer : THE POPPING 

Stock hiccup 
halts Smurfs 

British rock acts of this status if these corks accompanied the signing of reports are true, but we are not former 5000 Volts lead singer worried. It is an increasing trend Lynda Kelly to a long-term re- among managers to make deals for the cording deal with Phil Wainman's world outside of America. Every Utopia Records—thus becoming company is experiencing this." the first lady singer on the label. 

rise 
to the top 

Bigger audience means 

DECCA RECORDS may have missed its first opportunity to achieve a number one hit single for almost seven years because of acute pressing problems with Father Abraham's 'The Smurf Song' (FR 13759). The sudden, massive demand for the single, largely generated by the National Benzole oil company £1 million publicity campaign, left Decca unable to meet the stream of orders from dealers last weekend. Mick McDonagh, Decca press officer, told Record Business: "We did have a bad stock problem and were forced to ship out part orders to dealers. But wc started pressing the single at all our plants during night 

dearer ads on ILR INDEPENDENT LOCAL or, commented: "If 
ally i following publication of the latest JICRAR audience figures by the Association of Independent < Radio Contractors. According to the new figures, the total national audience for ILR stations has risen to 32 per cent. This compares with Radio-I's figure of 

mt £1,000 for t forms of advertisi offer more appeal." 

Wynd-Up deal 
25 p 

hifts ai well a: e demand." Reading retailer, Simon Gee, of G. Knight, commented; "My order for 125 copies was cut down to 25 and all the weekend trade was missed. We probably could have sold up to 500 during the whole week. The Smurfs could well have been number one by 
It is estimated that Decca could have shipped an additional 90,000 copies, but for its production hiccup. 

The national radio sales agencies. Broadcast Marketing Services (BMS) and Associated Radio Independent Services (AIR), have both predicted that advertising rates will go up in the autumn, although detailed figures are not yet available. Radio advertising by record com- panies has currently fallen to about ten per cent of the overall market, although revenue from the companies has increased. Record company ad- vertising executives contacted by Record Business said that increased rates would be unlikely to affect the level of advertising unless they were extremely high. However, Tony Woolcott, CBS 

THE MANCHESTER one-stop, Wynd-Up Records, which supplies over 600 disc outlets throughout the country, has been purchased for a six- figure sum by the Woking-based retail multiple NSS Newsagents. Wynd-Up chief executive, Colin Reilly, has joined the NSS board of directors and will retain complete control of the operation, which last year made a pre-tax profit of £150,000 with sales running at £4 million annually. NSS made a pre-tax profit of £1.92 million last year and its disc- outlets are serviced by Wynd-Up. Purchase of the one-stop is part of an overall expansion drive by NSS with moves to larger premises in city 



.NEWS 
Logo set to trounce UA 
in RafFerty battle 

V. / 

THE JUNE race for Gerry Raffcrty's brother Jim on Dccca Records with 
Logo and UA seems to have been Day GoBy". uhich ha^come^n^a won by Logo with its 'Mary Top Of The Pops and big airplay 

In Your label launched 

Mary Pinnacle goes for expansion 
,s part of the of the Radio-1 rerord of the week followed LESLIE PEYTON 

into Vhe smgle's ch'an ^ag^fl'aftef- ^ SU,lday ^ 
Meanwhile ^ 
compTetfTt^he' r^m^eTvefston ^IT'emT0^ J^ly'^^SS.1'Mr"! of -Mary Skeffington', on July 7. Peyton leaves a wife and three 

.mereatt of Om/R.lWi B=y... Church ..'ju,,. 30. CaSablaflCa Walt 

"To take our place in the music industry. This appointment and move firms up 
Lyman's track record includes the signing of Child and Co-Co to Hansa 

a"dd "sf "T'^'T'and s^, tTbTFi ■b^d"'1!! TedTc' ^""st 

K-Tel extends its 'classic EHiEE^E sMS-rE'S 
Rock' television campaign jrSE'llw- 'o'Srwiirh^M.'' ' 
FOLLOWING STRONG ^ sales effect^of^the Trident campaign has by Casablanca to halt negotiations for A MAJOR marketing ^campaign is 

tra atbum'c/assu: SRock, K-Tel is to 53'other'^bums currently 
area before going national. Disco Double, Rock Rules-O le K-Tel's IN CONJUNCTION with the Sun t ̂ —Ib^V^and 
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MUUJHBS 
OPEN SECRET that the American producers of the Buddy Holly Story film (now on general release in the US) have been touting it around the UK for vast sums of money but have not yet found a taker. Those who have heard the soundtrack are doubtful of its potential away from the film but MCA is now apparently set to fill the gap by springing on the world a boxed six-album Holly set priced at £ 13 or £ 14. The package, which will include just about everything Holly ever recorded, is scheduled for release in September and will contain a special booklet written by Holly and Crickets authority John Beecher . . . Midem dates next year are January 19 to 25 . . . No names, but a press release from a certain record company about a radio producers get-together mentioned that "Doreen Davis got thrashed by Tim Blackmore on the pinball machine"—the Capital Radio h/q is being renamed De Sade Towers . . .latest recruit to German-based Silver Convention is Zenda Jacks, former member of Muscles . . . AT RADIO Luxembourg's recent record industry promotional awards held at Ronnie Scott's, compere Tony Prince was completely upstaged by Sandy the Stripper who had just appeared as a cat and came wandering back onstage to look for her ears. She refused to leave the stage while the awards were being presented and finally goosed Tony Prince and one of the award winners in her exasperation . . . Musician's Union's Mike Evans used tv's London Weekend Show to apply pressure on the Marquee club to pay better fees for supporting acts. Telling tales of woe and poverty were Sore Throat and The Records ... in fact aspiring musicians might take a look at newly-published How To Succeed In The Record Business by Allan Dann and John Underwood. It covers contracts, copyright, royalties and publicity and has a comprehensive list of useful names and addresses . . . and another music book—the second and much fatter edition of Honky Tonkin'—a guide to music clubs in America, can be obtained from Richard Wootton, 21 Melbourne Court, Anerly Road, Penge, London SE20 8ARat an rrp of£2.50 . . . FRANK SINATRA tour in the autumn anticipated . . . after pressure from the RB CAMRA lobby Richard Branson confirmed that his new club The Venue will have Youngs and Fullers ales on tap . . . shelved for the moment—a tv promotion on Johnny Cash by CBS . . . EMI group music director Leslie Hill has authored an article titled 'An Insight Into The Finances Of The Record Industry' for the Three Banks Review booklet just published by the National and Commercial Banking Group . . . Dave Lee Travis stayed up late for the first time since taking over Radio-1's Breakfast Show when he was WEA's guest at the Nolan Sisters show at the New London Room, in Drury Lane (small enough for per- formance/receptions by the way) . . . NO WONDEREtufa was produced here and not Broadway. London staging cost was a mere £400,000, much cheaper than N Y . . .Stiff has managed to get a truly foul rubber smell on its 'scratch 'n' sniff Akron Compilation album. Is this a coming trend?—the possibilities are endless . . . UA press officer Michael Gray has had second thoughts on the supposed 'second shortest single'. He estimates that Buzzcocks' 'Love You More' is actually nearly two minutes long rather than the original one minute 29 sees . . . Fil Towers, former Phonogram sales manager, now running his own Worthing-based distribution company Music Peddlers ... CBS PROMOTIONAL satin bomber jackets for Meat Loaf seem to have been sent out only to those of a similar build to the artist. . . songwriter Mitch Murray off to live in the Isle of Man while partner Peter Callendar returns to the UK . . . in August, Brenda Can, Louis Benjamin's secretary at Moss Empires, celebrates 25 years in his employ . . . Dylan postscript; unkind RB staffer in distant seat at Earl's Court suggested that it was not El Zim on stage at all but Ishar Cohen . . . 
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We're all 

you need 

to set by. 

X 

'You're All 1 Need To Get By' 
is the next smash hit for 

|ohnny Mathis and Deniece Williams 
It's taken from their forthcoming album'That's What Friends Arc For,' and with the unbeatable track record of both Johnny and Deniece, this soul classic from the 60s is an odds on favourite for the top ten. And all you need to do is order it now. 

6483 



Staff changes 
at CBS 
CBS RECORDS has announced sc new staff appointments covering sales force, personnel and departments. Tricia Barn' has been promoted to the position of personnel manager, head office, after two years with the com- pany. She will be responsible for all per- n 

of key 

.MEWS. lotions, byros and string bags are being sent out to coincide with release of the album during August. 
UNITED ARTISTS Records will be promoting release of the new Crystal Gayle album When I Dream during August with giant posters in city centres of London, Manchester, Birmingham and Bristol, music press advertising plus adverts on the London underground. A single from the album 'Talking In Your Sleep' (UP 36422) has just been released. 

Maker, New Musical Express and Sounds. A single from the album (PB 5099) will be released on July 14 in a colour bag. 
TO BACK Gloria Mudi's debut album I-Individual (RCA PL 25157), RCA is taking advertising over seven weeks in the consumer music press with street posters in London, Manchester, Glasgow, Liverpool and Birmingham. There will also be badges, Tee-shirts and other give-aways to support the 

The Sun 

The Night' o" Sfr frr dxriz::s 

DJs. The 
I 
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  SATRIL RECORDS is hoping the. 
IMS&OUTS HfSSSrlE   ... 1973 and the release of a new 
the prize for 'Promotion Man of the made. MD at A&M Year' went to WEA's Mick Catling DECCA HAS signed up new band A limited edition 12-inch version in full - 0 -- , 

SitSSSXSSZiSSS A&M changes 'Independent Promotion Company music press advertising and dealer stickers, preview tickers for Games Of Death to the IN A series of high-level staff moves at of the Year' went to Allan James's best customers on the presale. A&M Records, Glenn Simmons has ~      " ' 'by the JKD Band the single been appointed to the r ' Rime Enterprises, with 'Promotion of SOHO RECORDS has signed North- the Year' being taken by Chrysalis ampton rockabilly band The Jets and 
cm b'e'lfa If 'of' Th e Ika by s"P Baby' on July 14. The^roup boasts a 

In The World.' single 'Journalist Uve^CRMV^j'on "'prio^to ive (RAW 19) on Prior to A&M^he^had been generaj 
Ko: lot of 

The DJs 
Pte ThTeMI 

You Gonna Do' (BB15). MOYRA SIMPSON has joined Deccas ——   —     RELEASE OF the new Late Show single In the promotion department, Alan 
Merchandising ^^mZ^zrS- for S cm [a n d" ^and t he' 'n or t h 0Ea s l! She        — the band's current tour. Stickers and door created position in which he will com was previousiy wnh a Clasgov pai^^pla^ne^bVunhed6 Artists Decca is taking advertising space in the promoting A&M's album releases. 

■   Records for release of the new Ian trade and consumer press. McGee's former position as London 
TTFl ATeS RecZl. 'iorrocks'''labelled^ "Ian BUNK DOGGER'S debut album on y'r^noTy^ho mlvesfromte job 1 * * Gomm Rocks on Albion Records', RCA, First Offetice (RCA^PL25138L is as Southern Area^promotion manager. 



CUlf NARKS 

HAVIMC YOU HAS 

MADE ME BANANAS* 

A NEW ALBUM FROM GUY, WHICH FEATURES HIS HIT SINGLE 
'LOVING YOU HAS MADE ME BANANAS' 

ABC 4211 

-TA YOU OfCWJ 
t-fxa MYfjr/cce 
yorftL HHTe 
MY /va*j 4L6VM. c 

m 

ABCL 5258 
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.REGUBIAL NEWS. 

IRISH " 
WITH 'ANNIE'S Song" at Number one in Irish charts, James Galway makes personal appearance at Golden Disc's classical shop m Dublin's Grafton Street on Saturday, July 1. He played two con- certs with New Irish Chamber Orchestra at St Patrick's Cathedral June 30 and July 1. Both were sold out. Dolphin Discs reopened Dublin shop in Cape) Street after six-week closure due to fire. Meanwhile Furey brothers recording Dolphin album at Trend Studios, and Dublin City Ramblers releasing popular Irish bal- lad album on Dolphin (DOLB 7020). Juh 3 release in Ireland and UK for ruro! Paul Brady album Welcome Here. Kind Stranger on Mulligan label (LUN 024). Brady sings, plays various insiru- menis. Charmdale will distribute in UK, with two previously released albums: Matt Molloy, Tommy Peoples and Paul Bradv (LUN 017 and Paul Bradv and Andy Irvine iLUN 00S . Mulligan mounting three-disc launch in UK with reception and music paper ads. Bradv can next be seen at Royal Albert Hall July 7 with the Bothy Band and Irvine . . . who's meanwhile appearing at Palais des Arts in Paris with Mick Hanley. Bothies have returned to Ireland after recording and mix- ing their live album in a Paris studio. 

Solomon and Peres general manager Shay Hennessey very pleased with response to firm's first summer trade shows in Sligo, Galway, Limerick, Kil- larney and Cork. S&P reports "tre- mendous boost" for record sales from recent Dublin appearance by Harry Chapin. New single from Danny Doyle on Galaxv label is 'Old Dublin Town' (E 101). Vi'exford Opera Festival (October 25-Noz ember 5) branching out this year with three performances by the Boys of the Lough. Group to appear at While's and Talbot hotels. Their current record is Good Friends, Good Music distributed by Sol- 
RCA artiste Digby Richards, now- heard on Whisky Sundown (PL 25154 ), in Ireland for promotional trip. Fuji tape, first introduced to Irish market 15 months ago, to release new range of cassette tapes. First will be FX-1, available from July 1, a high- output pure ferrix type. Tony Philpott services the record outlets, and dis- tribution isbyJ.J. Silber. Fuji believes it now has 10-15 percent of the Irish 
Poly dor releases two further compilation albums because, says m.d. John Woods, of exceptional sales of The Feast of Irish Folk, put out last year. New titles: The Irish Collection, Vol. I and Vol. 2. First (2908035) is instrumental, with tracks from Planxly, the Fureys, Ferdui, Clan- nad, De Danaan and the Cassidys. Second (2908036; is vocal, featuring same artistes with Christy Moore, McMurrough and Munroe. Both albums to retail at select 

NEWS 

Ikt Pretty 

price of £2.99. Promotion back-up includes posters, trade paper advertising and radio commercials. The film Grease is set to open in Dub- lin on September 27 at Adelpht One. Polydor is releasing album later this month. Woods meeting Cinema Inter- national to discuss promotion for record and film. Party of Dublin journalists saw Dylan concert in London. Tickets provided by CBS. Promotions man Jack Hayden was along. CBS is releasing two singles from its rosier of single-name lady singers. Twink tails 'Oh, Lonesome Me' (CBS 6434) and Gerald me 'Sunday School to Broadway' (CBS 6488). Clannad's new live album In Concert (BLB 5001) is distributed through CBS, with UK distribution still to be decided. Next playdales: Manchester July 13, Bracknell Festival July 14, Switzerland (Myan) July 20-24, Cambridge Folk Festival July 28-29, Ballisodare Folk Festival August 11-13, Belgian tour from August 24. In Dublin's Trend Studios: Brendan Shine, Buckshot, Cahir O'Doherty, Barieybree, Na Fili and Sean O Se. ID chief John D'Ardis releasing new single from Platform 'Brave United Men' (ID SS025). Distribution: CBS in Ireland, Shannon in UK. Tara label chief John Cook releasing three albums end of June: Stockton's Wing (Tara 2004) . . . The Iron Behind the Velvet by Andy Irvine and Christy Moore (Tara 2002) . . . and The Lewis Family (Tara 2003). No UK distribution 

Irish Record Factors distributing Sandy Roberton's Revolver group single 'Silent Screaming' (ROSC 203). New telephone number for IRF is Dub- lin 715966. About 8,000 DubUn num- bers changed from mid-June through opening of new exchanges or extensions. The Chieftains will be visiting Man- chester on July 5 for a Granada tv show. They will be appearing in con- cert in Cork (9), Glencullcn (10), Irish Traditional and Folk Festival, Lis- doonvama, County Clare (16), Royal Festival Hall, London (17), Dublin Folk Festival (18), Nyon Folk Festival, Switzerland (21). Joe Cuddy has re-signed with Irish Record Factors. A single and album will be released shortly. Joe is appearing in his own summer show for the season at the Gleneagle Hotel, Killamey. 

Criminal deal 
CRIMINAL RECORDS has concluded ' two distribution deals for Ireland. Sym- phola Ltd is to handle the label for Uls- ter while Eire distribution has been placed with Irish Record Factors. Crim- . inal's first single release by Michale Chapman entitled 'While Dancing The Pride Of Erin' is now picking up heavy airplay on Belfast's Radio Downtown. 

SCOTTISH 
CHART— 
See 
P. 18 

Imminent go-ahead 
for Radio Dublin? 

AN INTERNAL RTE memo says the government is now considering RTE's application to launch Radio Dublin "initially perhaps with a programme of popular music". Unions have agreed to the operation of local station "on an experimental basis" and have accepted UK-style self-op consoles handled by presenters. However, no permanent appointments in Radio Dublin will be offered until further negotiations are completed. Further sign of approaching Radio Dublin launch is intensified crackdown j authorities on pirate stations. Cynics say these have been allowed to flourish to build up audiences for new-style State local broadcasting. Official raids shut down one pirate and reportedly used crowbars to break into HQ of another on June 15. But Dublin's "Capital" station survived swoop i relumed to air with 2kw transmitter operating from riverside base Bachelor's Walk. Limerick City is latest centre to join pirate boom. 

. IRELAMDS 
top 30 This week/Last week/Weeks on chart 
6 YOU'l 

TRAVOLTA/OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN (RSO 006) ) 5 ANNIE'S SONG — JAMES GALWAY (RCA RB 5085) >) 3 MISS YOU — ROLLING STONES (ROLLING STONES EMI 2802) 3 CA PLANE POUR MOI - PLASTIC BERTRAND (SIRE 6078 616) 1 THE SMURF SONG - FATHER ABRAHAM (DECCA FR 13759) ) 6 IT SURE BRINGS OUT THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES - DAVID SOUL (PRIVATE STOCK PVT 137) 1) 3 BEAUTIFUL LOVER - BROTHERHOOD OF MAN (PYE 7N 46071) I) 2 AIRPORT — MOTORS (VIR- GIN VS 219) ') 8 THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY — DARTS (MAGNET MAG 116) 6 LOVE IS IN THE AIR-JOHN PAUL YOUNG (ARIOLA ARO 117) 7 OH CAROL — SMOKIE (RAK 276) 1 THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES — KATE BUSH (EMI 2806) 8 NIGHT FEVER — BEE GEES (RSO 002) 3 LOVING YOU HAS MADE ME BANANAS — GUY MARKS (ABC 4211) 1 DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN — MANFRED MANN S EARTH BAND (BRONZE BRO 52) 2 WILD WEST HERO — ELEC- TRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA (JET 109) 6 ROSALIE (COWGIRLS' SONG) — THIN LIZZY (VER- TIGO LIZZY 002) 1 (DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER — BLUE OYSTER CULT (CBS 6333) 6 COME TO ME — RUBY WIN- TERS (CREOLE CR 153) 6 IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU - YVONNE ELLIMAN (RSO 2090 266) 2 RUN FOR HOME — LIN- DISFARNE (MERCURY 6007 177) 1 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS — HEATWAVE (GTO GT 226) 3 YOU TOOK THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF MY MOUTH — MEAT LOAF (EPIC EPC 5980) 1 JUST LET ME DO MY THING — SINE (CBS 6351) 1 ON A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE — MANHATTAN TRANSFER (ATLANTIC K11136) 2 LETTHERE BE SUNSHINE- TRINITY (CBS 6357) 1 SAILING — ROD STEWART (RIVA 9) 2 LET'S GO DISCO — REAL THING (PYE 7N 46078) 1 USE TA BE MY GIRL — O'JAYS (PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL PIR 6332) 1 MAKING UP AGAIN — GOL- DIE (BRONZE BRO 50) (Courtesy IFPI Ireland. Corn- led by MCPS) 
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Its what dreams 

are made of... 

Crystal Gayles 

new single 

"Talking In Your 

Sleep" 
Available now on United Artists Records UP 36422 



ONE STOP 
NEWS PLAN'S TO open the Avon one-stop have fallen through. West London wholesalers. Relay Records, had intended to launch the operation the beginning of last month, but according to director John Wit negotiations to obtain the lease for premises on the Avonmouth trading estate ran into problems, and to date no new site can be found. Meanwhile Relay continues to vice West Country dealers from Lon- 

All this has given Stoke-on-Trent one-stop, Terry Blood Records, the chance to further increase its business in South West England and Wales. Blood claims he has more than dou- bled his accounts in the area over the last two months (although he won't give any figures). To cope with this increase. Blood has hired extra deliv- ery drivers based in the Bristol area —who receive overnight deliveries from Stoke, sen-icing dealers the fol- lowing day. North of the border, expanding Edinburgh one-stop, Scotia, has just upgraded its extended order system. Manager Derrick Wrenn explained that dealers will now receive any pro- duct which is out of stock at time of ordering without having to place an additional order. In London, Lightning Records is offering full discount on all product, but singles. In the past EMI product sold at a slightly higher price, but although EMI is still not giving Lightning the full margins, the one- stop has dropped prices in line with other product. Lightning has also introduced a telephone sales department for chart records, breakers and new releases, and dropped the Courier delivery ser- vice in favour of Securicor, who can guarantee Saturday deliveries. With discount on orders of 15 or more, Lightning will shortly have exclusive distribution of a mass of Charley imports from France, which include albums from the Small Faces, Nice, Humble Pie and Chris Farlowe. Back to Relay . . . the company is now selling top 75 singles and break- ers (in the past it has only done punk singles). Relay has also introduced a new discounting system for dealers labled 'retrospective discounting". Everything a retailer orders during a month is totted up with discount being given the following month pro- viding claims are returned. To qualify a dealer must order a minimum of £60 worth of product a month. At the top of the scale, £4,00 worth of orders gives a ten per cent discount. Apparently due to dealer demand. Relay is now doing the top 100 new- 
Let dealers know what's happening in the Record 
Business weekly one-stop 
column: contact Tim 
Smith (01) 242 2111. 

.BEIAILDKr. 
MANY OF the recent changes in the law relating to employment are still out- side the grasp of many smaller employ- ers who simply do not have time to keep abreast of legal developments. The main law in force is the Employment Pro- tection Act 1975. Not only does this cre- ate new rights for workers but it also enables the Advisory Conciliation and Arbitration Services (ACAS) to make Codes Of Practice. These, when approved by Parliament, are taken as rules by which industrial relations ought to be followed—and any employer who does not follow a Code will be in for criticism from an industrial tribunal. Three Codes have been made so far; the most important is called Disciplinary Practice And Procedures In Employment which sets out an 11-point list of the main features of an ideal procedure for dealing with industrial trouble. The main points are that procedures should be in writing, specify to whom they apply, be speedy and indicate what action may be taken against an "offen- der". The appropriate level of man- agement responsibility should be clearly spelt out and it is suggested that there should be no power for an immediate superior to sack someone without refer- ence to higher management. An indi- vidual should have a clear chance to state his case and should be told exactly what is the nature of the complaint being made against him. A union rep- resentative or a fellow worker should be admitted to any disciplinary hearing. The rules should ensure that no worker is dismissed for a first breach of dis- cipline—except for gross mis- conduct—and that no decision will be made without a thorough investigation. An explanation should be given for any penally imposed and the procedure should provide for an appeal system. The Code recommends first that a formal oral—or if serious—a written warning should be given staling the offence and the likely consequences of repetition. Further misconduct may need a second written warning with the 
to suspension, dismissal or other pen- alty. Any worker who is aggrieved by a decision may take a case to an Industrial Tribunal—so it is important for any manager to ensure that what he does is fair and reasonable at the time—and that it will so appear months later. The Code is available from HMSO at 15p. Women benefit substantially under the Act. Dimissal of a woman because she is pregnant will be treated as unfair. Only if there is no suitable alternative work available for her will she be fairly dismissed; and she will retain her rights to maternity pay and reinstatement. If she has worked for an employer for two years and is still at work 11 weeks before the baby is due, she qualifies for mater- nity pay. This is at the rate of nine- tenths of a normal week's pay less the state maternity allowance (whether she actually receives that or not) and is pay- able for the first six weeks of absence. A an has the right to return to her job similar work for up to 29 weeks from the birth of her child. She must given notice to her employer that ; going to take time off and that she 

THE DEALER AND THE LAW 

Employment law 
will want to come back to her job. She had to give one week's notice of her intention to return which may be deferred for up to four weeks at the request of either side. Any replacement employee who is told at the outset that she is a temporary and that her job will be lost when the pregnant worker comes back will not be unfairly dismissed. Every worker must be given a written statement with his paypacket which shows his gross pay; the amount of any variable or fixed deductions and the purpose for which those reductions are made; the net pay; and the amount and method of payment of each part of the wages if different parts are paid in dif- ferent ways. Where some deductions are fixed the total of these may be shown on the payslip, provided the worker has been given a statement of fixed deduc- tion. But where the deductions change from week to week they must be listed each time. Failure to do this gives the worker a right to go to an industrial tribunal and ask what particulars ought to be included to comply with the Act. If the tribunal finds that there have been unnotified deductions the employer can be ordered to repay all of them for a period of up to 13 weeks. That could include income tax, social security con- tributions—all deductions which have been made without notice to the worker. An employee is entitled to have writ- ten reasons for any dismissal if he asks his employer. This is a new right which did not exist under the common law—where an employer could "hire and fire" at will without any reason at all. 

least 4 weeks a worker must be given at least one week's notice; at least two weeks for two years and an extra week for each year up to 12; A worker has to give at least one week's notice. There are now special rules for part-time workers. All those who work 16 or more hours a week are entitled to job security, written terms of employment etc. as for full tim- ers; and this is now extended to people who have worked for the same employer for five years and who work eight hours a week or more. They will be entitled to redundancy pay, written contract terms and to proper notice—at least five weeks up to a maximum of 12 weeks (one week per year). This may catch all sorts of cleaners, casual shop staff—often women in pin-money jobs—-who have in the past had no protection at all. The important thing to remember about employing staff is that the con- tract of employment comes into exis- tence when the employer says: "Yes I will take you on". This may be reduced into writing but is frequently all done orally. The worker must be given a writ- ten statement of the terms and con- ditions of employment within 13 weeks of starting work. 
" The important thing to 
remember about employ- 
ing staff is that the con- 
tract of employment 
comes into existence 
when the employer says: 
Yes I will take you on." 
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.EEEAIIJNGr. 
Ray Laren—the "odd job man" of Lighming 

gggggsr Continuing a 

winning streak 

C0Since founder-chairman Ra"^Laren records Lare^ 
SSiSCtor SSE is recognised by record comp 

//■ 

'gTmCHMvChops and a 

CaP"al ' n, record companies' becausCwe'rely on 

y of Top 50 material have no van st 
m that Laren, together with Colin ly of Wynd Up, Manchester, 7 Blood of Stoke-on-Trent, and 

WIN MOODY BLUES T-SHIRTS 
THE MOODY Blues are back with Octave, their first album in five years—but how well do you know their back catalogue? Barry Lazell of the Record Business Research Department has compiled this crossword based around the group and their earlier recordings. Decca is providing a dozen T-shirts which will be sent to the first 12 correct entries received. 

'Lost Chord' (5) 
5 Thenlmcof thi 'Lost Chord'? (2) CLUES DOWN 7 ThCS rCCOrded ^ 

rgscrr-r m**™* 

23 'Go Now' was certainly one for e all them in 1965! (1,3) 
2. .-.'on25 

'Question Of Balance' (3) on the new 'Octave' album.) (3) 

s master of the dnning'of ddays Of'Future Moodtes 

^KsWa,erreplaced by 
15 ' Of The Lost Chord' 

the croup. (3,6) 
onChc5 way"'o Vkii, Los^ Chord. 
fhi'. has a dramatic role on 18 ^Aide My See Saw' you must 

Name 
Shop 
Address 

Size (small/medium/large) 



• from page 9 us a reasonable discount. We don't expect the old wholesale discount of 17Vi%, but around 121/2% would give us a net profit which would make our operations viable." Laren considers that margins, averaging about 7Vi% across the board, make wholesaling a "precarious existence". Lightning charges 21/2% above dealer price for handling but gives discounts for bulk orders and early setdement of invoices. He doesn't think it needs to be precarious if record companies would only recognise that since small accounts cannot be serviced efficiendy, they must therefore be unprofitabfe to the supplier. He argues that the majors should withdraw from servicing small accounts and leave them to one-stops, meanwhile passing on a proportion of the saving in the shape of improved discounts. Nevertheless, he concedes that some of the majors would prefer to see the one-stop sales contained at their present level, rather than allow them to increase their retail penetration. But whatever the misgivings of the majors, it is difficult to see how they can ignore the claims of the legitimate operators for recognition. With dealers reluctant to invest in slow-moving stock, the one-stops provide something of a warehousing facility which allows the dealer to order centrally without the hassle of long distance telephone calls to distribution centres. The cash 'n' carry facility also removes the uncertainty of what the Monday order will bring in the way of unfulfilled weekend requirements. The cash customer knows precisely what is available from the evidence of his own eyes. If he sells what he has bought he will be back the following week confident that he can secure the releases he needs. Another area in which the one-stop is able to assist more effectively than the record with n i. The initial investment in stock demanded by the majors before they will do business with new stores is usually so high as to make life additionally tough. The cash-with-order arrangement operated by a one-stop is usually more appealing in the early days and allows the dealer lime to build up his trade to the point where dealing with manufacturers direct represents better terms. "There is no other business in the High Street that has to work on such a low profit return, while rents and rales are geared to business making a high profit return," he points out. In his view, in the future it will be shops run by a man and wife who can directly control the business which will show the best 
Of his own role within his organisation Laren says: "I suppose I am just the odd-job man—I pick up the ends. It is necessary for someone to know where we are going overall without carrying out the day-to-day tasks that will get us to the end of the road." For Laren and Lightning that is sufficiently far in the distance to be not worth thinking about. 

___ ARTISTS&REEEiaX)IKE 
Still growing Darts bring 

insanity to the masses 
Edited ly 

DffidDHBDSEW 
WITHIN LITTLE more than a year Dans have ascended from being one of the most original and polished acts on the London pub circuit to become one of the most original and polished acts on the international concert 

Anyone who was lucky enough to see the band in their short-lived pub period would have known that here was a highly unusual group of people who should, unless Satan finally achieved full control in the world, make it to the top on the strength of their musical ability, their almost unconscious genius for entertainment, and their sheer uncompromising 
Satan still hasn't made it, but it's been no sweat for Darts. With three hit singles under their belts and the word getting around about just how good their show is. Darts' success as yet shows no sign of losing 

a- 

& 

"The impetus seems to be growing, and we're gaining recognition from an unusually wide range of people" reports Den Hegany. "It's particularly striking when we do two shows on one evening. The audience for the early show will contain a lot of Mums bringing the children while the late show is full of all the good old pub who followed us in the early 

Gaining recognition from an unusually While acknowledging just how tiring the constant touring can be, Hegarty dispels any ideas that the strains of the road create any strains in personal relationships between group members. "As there are nine of us, if any two people do start arguing the others are there to take the mick and bring them back to their senses." According to Hegarty the band effort to develop 

wide range of people its stage act apart from rearranging the order of the songs. Even so its about the best value for money around at the moment. Hegarty himself is a born entertainer while Rita Ray has developed into a front rank singer and performer, a fact that was acknowledged by her being given the lead vocals on the last single 'The Boy From New York City.' MYLES HEWITT 

California's melodic punk 
ONE OF the month's surprises has been the alacrity with which Tom Felly's new album has entered the charts. Petty made a bit of a splash a year ago when he first visited Britain but in the interim period it was rather assumed that perhaps his straightforward American rock—San Francisco first generation punk with a tough edge—had got lost in the shuffle that turned British music on its head last year. Instead, the blond, long-haired musician from the Southern states (he lived in Gainesville, Florida until his teens) has seen his second British album shoot up the charts here and has just made a well-received appearance at the Knebworth 

Petty has always denied being a Southern Rock act. "Strangely enough we've never played in the South" he told RB. "I've lived four years in L.A. now and that's what made us move away. We were never pan of that thing." Petty has managed to hit a musical mark that satisfies current punk tastes but is melodic enough to interest older rock fans, although like many American stars confused by the current UK trends he has not intentionally aimed for this. At present he is amused by the fact that 

screaming girls are making comeback Stateside. "I haven't seen it for years. They nearly pulled Michael off the stage in Reno, Nevada." "We're really a song-oriented band, the song comes first with us. And this new album has got the five personalities of the group rather than just being my trip." Petty also feels that the time they have spent in England and Europe is beginning to pay off. His kind of thrustful, melodic rock will always find a place on the jukebox and it is especially pleasing to him that he has now scored in the country from where his early heroes such as The Who and The Stones came. DAVID REDSHAW 
DISCO DOUBLE LAST WEEK some dealers were reporting increasing enquiries for 'Come On Dance Dance' by The Saturday Night Band. This American disco single has been shifting on import but CBS now has the home release out and the album is also due—on July 1. 'Come On Dance Dance' has a similar feel to Michael Zager's 'Let's All Chant' and although the vocal is restricted to a minimal, ethereally sung hook line, the whole production 

intly beaty compulsion that has already taken it to the top of two New York disco charts. The music is produced and mostly performed by two newish young producers from Muscle Shoals, Alabama; Jessie Boyce and Moses Dillard. The single lasts for 3 mins 59 sees while the album version lasts 12 mins 48 sees. The single number is S CBS 6367 and the album (titled Saturday Night Band) is S CBS 82887. THE NEW single by Raydio titled 'Is This A Love Thing (Or Just A Sex Thing)' is just out on Arista (ARIST 193). Like 'Jack and Jill* which spent 14 weeks on the RB charts it is taken from the band's album Raydio (Arista SPART 1041). Raydio, which has just toured Britain as support to Bootsy's Rubber Band, is the brainchild of Ray Parker Jr, a man who has played on more hits than he can remember. "If you picked up a record magazine, every week in the Top 100 there used to be at least 15 to 20 hits I'd played on." Parker started his recording life with Marvin Gaye at Motown—he played on Freda Payne's famous 'Band Of Gold' hit. Now signed to Arista, Parker formed Raydio and cut the band's debut album in his own recording studio. 
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1 M0»1IHNESS 

Our diarb has only 

heen here since March 

and already It's over 

a year ahead. 

A week can be a very long time in the singles market. Especially if you've been caught 
napping by the latest chart stormer. 

So we'd like to point out the success of our sales and airplay American-style Top 100. 
Already we've been a full week ahead of our rivals to chart the latest hits by the Bee 

Gees, Yvonne Elliman, Plastic Bertrand, Ruby Winters, Dee D Jackson, Manfred Mann, 
Devo, Earth Wind & Fire, Maggie Bell, Alan Price, KC & the Sunshine Band, Bryan Ferry, 
Steve Gibbons, Nazareth, Goldie, Robert Palmer, Marshall Main, the Motors, the O'Jays, 
Voyage and Jackson Browne. 

We were a fortnight ahead with the Rutles, Lindisfarne, Candi Staton, Sine, Clout and 
Guy 'Loving You Has Made Me Bananas' Marks. 

Three weeks up front with Roberta Flack, Andy Gibb, Barry Manilow, Meat Loaf, Elkie 
Brooks and Dean Friedman. 

And a whole month on Child's 'When You Walk In The Room'. 
Add all those weeks together and it puts Record Business more than a year ahead in 

only three months. 
And as we come out on Mondays, a week ahead usually means nine days at least. 
Makes you wonder which of this week's new entries are going to make it big soon. 
Better check out pages 29 and 30 right now. 
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When the Sex Pistols were being banned on the air and generally given a hard time, you played 'God Save The Queen" on Honky Tank. Yeah, we were talking on the programme about rockabilly thing and had Ray Campi on the programme and I played it then. And to make exactly the point I've been talking about I suppose I would feel that 'God Save The Queen" is a more interesting record to make than anything on the Rolling Rock label. 
wanted to draw attention to the fact that BBC local radio was not subject to all the same rules as Radio-1. The record, although 1 like it in some ways, isn't that remarkable, but as a statement it was terrific. And also I had a feeling that people were having to buy the record in order to hear it and that seemed to me an outrageous situation so I wanted to at least satisfy people's curiousity. I don't think I'd have dared to defy the system to that extent if there had been any restrictions. There was a lot of comeback to the head of the station who stood by me all the way although he said he wished I had told him in advance. He denies that he would have said no. I know that the head of Radio-1 and Radio-2 was very irritated that local radio was apparently not subject to the same restrictions he felt restricted to. There's a very uneasy relationship altogether between local radio and the national stations. 
Of the guests you've had on the programme, who have you most enjoyed? It's very' hard to anticipate who's going to be a good radio guest. 1 suppose Smokey Robinson was one of the ones you would expect to be good and really was—very good at remembering little incidents. I had a Motown spell; Smokey Robinson came on and about five weeks later Lament Dozier. He was really very cool, to put it mildly, until the show started. But then again it's 12 on a Sunday midday and you've got people out of bed, a really anti-social time in the music world so I always feel really grateful for anyone that's managed to get themselves out of bed. But as soon as the show started Lamom Dozier was terrific. And then about three months later Martha Reeves came in. Again, you never know with singers how involved they are with their own career and how aware of what goes on around them but she was very aware. She'd been much more than just a singer, she'd been part of the Motown staff. Ry Cooder was just complete. His taste is wide as mine is and so he had something interesting about every kind of music that you threw up plus of course he can play it. Dr John is always good because he just seeps music. He's absorbed it all and it just oozes out of him. His voice and everything about him is just magic on 

__ 

Charlie Gillett: 
Teds, Sex Pistols 
and American radio 

In the first instalment of this interview Charlie Gillett talked about how he came to write his hookSound Of The City and to get his own Radio London Sunday show. This week he expands on his rela- tionship with Radio London and also talks about radio in general, managing Kilburn and the High Roads, and the development of pub rock to punk rock. Interview by DAVID REDSHAW. 

Kilbum and the High Roads. That was something 1 got into not exactly through the programme but soon after I started the programme a guy sent me a song he'd written which might be suitable to play on the show. And it was called 'Knee Trembler' by Bees Make Honey'. It had a little verse in it about 'Charlie's on the radio at 12 o'clock' which freaked me out cause I didn't think anyone would write a song about Honky Tank. I went to see Bees Make Honey at the Tally Ho pub and it just awakened all my long dormant interest in live music which had been smashed to death at the hands of people like the J. Geils Band playing at 50 million decibels. So suddenly you could actually stand there and enjoy it and dance and drink and chat 
One of the next ones that came along was Kilburn and the High Roads (Ian Duty's old band) and I came back on the show and said I thought they were fantastic. For some reason the record business just couldn't see it. They approached me to manage them but we just agreed to see if we could conquer this apathy together. And that was my first insight that I could appreciate something that apparently the whole of the business couldn't see. And it's taken until this year for me to really feel 'well 1 was right'. I don't think lan Duty's even established what a great songwriter he is—he's 

established what a great personality he 
Did the new wave boom surprise you or do you think it was a natural progression of pub rock? It's only surprising in the sense that we all batted our heads . . . with the Kilburns, Ducks DeLuxe had Dai Davies (now manager of The Slranglers), Brinsley Schwarz had Dave Robinson (now head of Stiff Records). We seemed to have established that live music was one thing and you could capture quite large audiences and keep them coming back but it didn't seem to translate to record sales. Dave Robinson was particularly sure that the business was wrong and I wasn't confident about that at the lime, I began to accept defeat. But I feel that Oval's turn is just around the corner. Being a manager is probably one of the best primers in the way the business works. For instance, the value of the press—which a lot of people think are just comic books but if you get good coverage in the press it definitely does mean something. Dave Robinson knew that it did but at the time the industry wasn't sure. One of the lessons of Stiff is that you can get people to buy records that they haven't heard. The Dcvo record sold a thousand copies in one day and that was having been played once I think it was on Alan Freeman. Why did you decide to have a go at forming your own label? 

Gordon Nelki and I decided in 1972 to form a label because a little label didn't really exist here then, although I knew all about them in America. I was still geared to my Honky Tank experience, thinking about putting out stuff from America here. The cajun album (Another Saturday Night) is an example. We collected the material, came back here and needed to have a distributor. And came up against all the old arguments like 'How do you market this stuff?' Virgin put it out but we don't have a distribution deal this year. Stiff picked up Johnny Allan's 'Promised Land' and we may just do things one at a time with whoever's suitable for a particular single. The first time we put oiit that single it sold 7,000 and this time it's doing about that again. 
Do you think there's room here for any kind of American radio system where you have different stations for different types of music? Well for a start that system in America is generally built up out of the market rather than out of the music so that a black station, say, is because there's enough black people to constitute an advertiser's target and then they fit the music in that appeals to that audience. 
Surely South London then could stand a black music station? I would have thought it could. I mean it's always been true in America that the business has underestimated the interest of black people in music. That they're far more interested, far more likely to spend money on music than the equivalent white person. The same would be true here where the cost of reggae records is ridiculous. The pre-releases cost about £4.50 and yet there are people who will pay that money. So Radio London deserves terrific credit for slogging away, supplying a programme (Reggae Time) to that audience and I think part of the reason why Capital hasn't done it is that they haven't worked out the advertising that goes with the music. As long as they're going with their existing advertisers they have to slant the music to the audience that those advertisers are reaching at. And that audience might get bored with reggae after half an hour. So you really need an advertising agency that is particularly geared to the West Indian community and then that agency should go along to Capital and say 'Listen, we can deliver to you two hour's worth of advertising every Saturday night'. I think perhaps that's why Capital hasn't come along to me so far with an offer because what is the nature of my audience? Hard to say really. 
Do you ever get threatened by neanderthal Teds because of what you play? Oh no no. A lot of them have just stopped listening. I suppose in a way somebody else should be doing what they thought I was going to do, playing rock'n'roll. I like surprising 
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THE 

AIRPLAY 

GUIDE 

YOUR GUIDE TO SINGLE 
DOWNTOWN 

I BRMB I PICCADILLY 

LUXEMBOURG SWANSEA 
10 PLYMOUTH 

' LABEL/NUMBER 0 DEALER USE MOVIN' OUT lANTHONY'S SONG) BILLY JOEL RUN FOR HOME UNDISFARNE HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE ANDREW GOLD ASYLUM K13126 FLYING HIGH COMMODORES COME BACK AND FINISH... GLADYS KNIGHT & MOTOWN TMG 1 BUDDAH BPS 473 STAY JACKSON BROWNE I'VE HAD ENOUGH WINGS PARLOPHONE R6020 '5.7.0.5.' CITY BOY BABY IT S YOU RACEY CALIFORNIA RAFFAELLA CARRA IS THIS A LOVE THING RAYDIO ARISTA ARIST 193 (DON'T LET ANOTHER) GOOD DAY GO BY JIM RAFFERTY DECCAF13779 . BLUER THAN BLUE MICHAEL JOHNSON WILD WEST HERO ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA EMI-AMERICA AMI 501 
LIFE'S BEEN GOOD JOE WALSH ASYIUMK 13179 
THE RACE IS ON SUZI QUATRO BEIRUT PETER SARSTEDT ARIOI A HANRA Al JUST LET ME DO MY THING SINE LIGHTS RENAISSANCE ANTHEM NEW SEEKERS WARNER BROS K17177 
SATISFY MY Si IB MARLEY & THE WAILERS 1S1 AND WIP 5440 COLD AS ICE FORFiGNi STILL THE SAME B( ATLANTIC K10986 
TILL YOU TAKE MY LOVE HARVEY MASON ARISTA ARIST 188 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP CRYSTAL GAYLE ON THE SHELF STEVE VOICE AUTUMN JEFF WAYNE'S 'WAR OF THE WORLDS' DISCO CRAZY JESSE GREEN DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER TRADE MARK MY FAVOURITE FANTASY V, TWO TICKETS EDDIE MONEY WARM RIDE RARE EARTH PRODIGAL PROD 9 MARY SKEFFINGTON GERRY RAFFERTY GUY THE GORILLA DAVID DUNDAS THAT'S THE KIND OF LOVE- DUSTY SPRINGFIELD MERCURY DUSTY 007 ROCKIN' BAND INTELLIGENTS ATI ANTIC K111R7 WHAT A LOVELY DAY JOHN JOLIFFE ROCKET ROKN 5A? LOVE ON THE LINE LEVINSKY SINCLAIR MAKE LOVE TO THE MUSIC MARIA MULDAUR WARNER BROS K1719? LOVER PLEASE KRIS KRISTOFFERSON & RITA COOI I NIIMFNT MNT 6474 IF YOU'RE READY (H T COMES) ENCHANTMENT INITFD AffTIRTR IIP 36470 F TOOK THE LAST TRAIN D; I.EKTRAK 17307 FM (NO STATIC A K LOVE ON THE TELEPHONE LINE CO-C .S SO GOOD CHUCK MANGIONE ASM AMR 7367 THE RADIO PR HOOK CAPITOL Cl 1699? EVERYTIME JIGSAW DON'T BE CRUEL ELVIS PRESLEY )N'T LET ME SEE YOU CRY QUINT 

D TO KNOW TOM PETTY & THE MEMORIES DON'T LEAVE LI 71 YDOR 7069 046 I'M NOT GOING TO... ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION pni vnriR 7nRR Q' FLIGHT OF THE WILD GEESE JOAN ARMATRADING ARM AMR 7367 NEW YORK'S A LONELY TOWN TRADE WINDS CHARI YCYR 1036 RIO DE JANEIRO GARY CRISS 
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ARTIST/TITLE A SIDE/Title B Side/Label 
ANDREWLLOYD WEBBER VAFdATlEm^^ "  XhOY UOYD BACK TO SCHOOL/lt's Up To You (Ario a Han«i BARON LONGFELLOW HARLEM/lt's Got To Be Love (MAMl An/R/7« , . ^ARRY MANILOW SOMEWHERE in THE NIGHT/Copacabana ?Arista? ' BILL ANDERSON I CAN'T WAIT ANY LONGER/Keeps Me Golnq (Embert BILLIE DAVIS RUN JOEY RUN/Easy Come, Easy Go (Magne 9 ' * 
SBr00l)A.I.E.A, MWANA^^^^Ii^^ 
BOB GRAHAM EXPERIENCE BLAST OFF/Malfunction (Anchorl BOOZOUKI DISCO BAND DISCO BOUZOUKI/Do Re Mi Fa Sou (Deccal BOTCH LEAK YOU'RE LIKE MAGIC/Let's Take a Chance (Super Bad) CALIFORNIA I CAN HEAR MUSIC/Love's Supposed To Be That Way (RSO) CANDIDATE DON'T WANNA SAY G00DNI6HT/(l'd Like To Be) Closer (RAK) —:   ^ CHARLES AZNAVOUR YOU MAKE ME HUNGRY FOR YOUR LOVING/Then (MAM) (30/6/78 release) v ' CHRISMA BLACK SILK STOCKINGS/Lola—Wanderlust (Polydor) OAN HILL LET THE SONG LAST FOREVER/Longer Fuse (20th Century) DAVID GATES TOOK THE LAST TRAIN/Ann (Elektra) DAVID MGWILLIAMS DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER/By The Lights Of Cyrlan (EMI) DEE DEE BRIOGEWATER SWEET RAIN/Night Moves (Elektra) 

fSffiNEWSnjGLES^ .BtiST/TITLE a SIDE/Title B Side/Lahei ' Cat. No. D Gimmicks 
MCA 376 AHA 519 MAM 176 ARIST 196 EMBS 361 MAG 124 

CHS 2235 ANC 1055 FR 13783 

MAM 175 2121 360 BTC 2371 K12307 EMI 2827 K12309 DELILAH SAMSON DON'T STICK STICKERS ON MY PAPER KNICKERS/Scat Cat Shoobedoo (White Rose) DIANA ROSS LOVIN', LIVIN' AND GIVINVYou Got It (Motown) DOUBLE LIFE ANGEL STREET/Tourist (Quiet) EARTH WIND & FIRE MAGIC MIND/Love's Holiday (CBS) ELEVATOR MOVEMENT FROM THE SKATEBOARD SYMPHONY (PART 1)/Movement From The Skateboard Symphony (Part 2) (Pye) ELKIE BROOKS SINCE YOU WENT AWAY/Too Precious (A&M) 

' WRO 1 TMG 1112 SCH 1 CBS 6490 

FLIRTATIONS LITTLE DARLING/LENNY GAMBLE I'LL DO ANYTHING (RK) FOREIGNER COLD AS ICE/I Need You (Atlantic) 
GANG WE'LL MEET AGAIN/Doctor Love (Power Exchange) GAYLE MCCORMICK IT'S A CRYIN' SHAME/Rescue Me (ABC) GRACE JONES DO OR DIE/Comme Un Oiseau Qui S'envole (Island) HOMBRE THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY (SHORT VERSION)/The Good, The Bad And The Ugly (Long Version) (Chrysalis)  

PX 278 ABC 4222 WIP 6450 

ISLEY BROTHERS GROOVE WITH YOU/Footsteps In The Darkness (Parts 1 & 2) (Epic) JACK SCOn MIDGIE/CHARLIE FEATHERS GOOD ROCKING TONIGHT/BUDDY KNOX PARTY DOLL/WARREN SMITH UBANGI STOMP (Harvest) JEAN CARN HAPPY TO BE WITH YOU/Together Once Again (Philedelphia International) JIMMY JAMES AND THE VAGABONDS I CAN'T STOP MY FEET FROM DANCING/Loving You Is So Easy (Pye) JOAN ARMATRADING FLIGHT OF THE WILD GEESE/No Way Out (A&M) JOEY TRAVOLTA I DON'T WANNA GO/Where Do I Go From Here? (RCA)  
JOHN HUTCHINSON DREAM/For The First Time (Power Exchange) JOHN JOLIFFE WHAT A LOVELY DAY/No More Blue Skies (Rocket) (23/6/78 release) JOHNNY MATHIS & DENIECE WILLIAMS YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY/You're A Special Part Of My Life (CBS) JOLT I CAN'T WAIT/Route 66 (Polydor) D J- J- BARRIE CALL MY NAME/Lady Singer With A Country Music Band (RCA) KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG/Let s Go Party (TK) •- « uunamnc tmnu i i o i mi_ o   KENNIE DELT PARANA CONQUER ALL/Conquer All (Mercury) "LANDSCAPE WORKERS PLAYTIME/Nearly Normal/Too Many Questions (Don t Ask Me Why) (Event Horizon) fATE SHOW I LIKE IT/I Wrote A Book (Decca) LEN BOONE LOVE WON'T BE DENIEO/Living Just To Love You (Chrysalis) MAGGIE RYDER FOR THE LOVE OF YOU/Heavy Loving (Polydor) MAMBA STRIKE CAT O'NINE TAILS/A Woman's Fate (White Rose) 

CBS 6483 2059 039 PB 5101 TKR 6037 

nwiBfl STRIKE CAT O'NINE TAILS/A woman s t-die   
«0E BANDY COWBOYS AIN'T SUPPOSED TO CRY/Till I ^"9 J°U

e|
CBS) 

MUPPETS FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH/The Pig Calypso (Pye) 16/6/78 release) NEON HEARTS IS THIS THE ANSWER/Armchair ThnHer (CatnO ^ PABLO CRUISE LOVE WILL FIND A WAY/Always together (MM) PHIL MURRAY END OF MY TIME/Before He Goes To Sleep (Private Stock) PUSH CAMBRIDGE STOMP/Front Room Revolution (Sticky) 

"6167 654 
EVE 139 F13788 CHS 2227 2059 048 WRO 2 

CBS 6425 7N 46085 SAT 133 AMS 7370 PVT 150 STK.500 -"•i v/niviDmuOC o I UlVir/nuiii nuui"    '      
'AB NOAKES I WON'T LET YOU DOWN/Long Dark Night (Ring 0') RANDY BACHMAN JUST A KID/Survivor (Polydor) niscO'S RICHARD HEWSON ORCHESTRA WHAT SHALL WE DO WHEN THE DISCU b OVERy/Dancing Under The Moonlight (Splash) ,q f n jOY MASON APRS EVERYTIME WE SAY GOODBYE/Pear (Sa'arl 
;HEILA B. DEVOTION YOU LIGHT MY FIRE/Gimme Yoor LovinO (Carre e) JACC YOU PUT THE LOVE IN MY HEART/Holy Smoke (Epic)  

CP 12 SAFE 8 EMI 2828 EPC 6482 1UU nj| mt LUVC IN IVl T -■■■- ——:  
'UBLEYicHARDS UNDER THE BOARDWALK/Holy Holy (Epic) [EHDEN and LUTHER ON THE REBDUND/A New Way (Jet) 

7" 12" 7" BAG 7" BAG 

SCHEDULED FOR 
RELEASE FRIDAY 
JULY 7 

Index 
ANGEL STREET   A.I.E.A. MWANA (LONG VERSION)    BACK TO SCHOOL  BLACK SILK STOCKINGS  BLAST OFF   CALL MY NAME   CAMBRIDGE STOMP   CAT O' NINE TAILS   COLD AS ICE   CONQUER ALL   COWBOYS AINT SUPPOSED TO CRY ... DAYS OF PEARLY SPENCER .... DISCO BOUZOUKI  

DREAM   END OF MY TIME  I EVERYTIME WE SAY GOODBYE  I FLIGHT OF THE WILD GEESE   FOR THE LOVE OF YOU   I FOR WHAT ITS WORTH I GROOVE WITH YOU   HAPPY TO BE WITH YOU  
CAN HEAR MUSIC   ( CANT STOP MY FEET FROM DANCING ... CANT WAIT   CAN J WAIT ANY LONGER  I 

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY  P LOVE WONT BE DENIED  L LOVIN', LIVIN' AND GIVIN' D MAGIC MIND  E MIDGIE/GOOD ROCKING TONIGHT  J MOVEMENT FROM THE SKATEBOARD SYM- PHONY (PART 1) E ON THE REBOUND  V RUN JOEY RUN  B SINCE YOU WENT AWAY  E SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT  B SWEET RAIN  D THE GOOD. THE BAD AND THE UGLY (SHORT VERSION)  H TOOK THE LAST TRAIN  D UNDER THE BOARDWALK  T VARIATION 23  A WE'LL MEET AGAIN  G WHAT A LOVELY DAY J WHAT SHALL WE DO WHEN THE DISCOS OVER? R WORKERS PLAYTIME  L YOU LIGHT MY FIRE  S YOU MAKE ME HUNGRY FOR YOUR LOVING 
YOU PUT THE LOVE IN MY HEART   S YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY  J YOU'RE LIKE MAGIC  B 

KEY TO DISTRIBUTORS: A—Pye; B—One Stops; C—CBS; E—EMI: F—Phonodisc: H—Lightning: K—Creole; L—Lugtons; O—president: P—Pinnacle; R—RCA; S—Select a; T—Faulty Products; W—WEA; X—Clyde Factors 
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MtfPKI CmADC BEST-SELLING NEW ALBUMS 
wJN JSl^MJkwllrw ln descending order of sales 
NATIONAL SOME GIRLS—ROLLING STONES (ROL- LING STONES CUN 39108) LIVE AND DANGEROUS—THIN LIZZY (VERTIGO 6641 807) STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) JEFF WAYNE'S 'THE WAR OF THE WORLDS'—VARIOUS ARTISTS (CBS 96000) A TONIC FOR THE TROOPS—BOOM- TOWN RATS (ENSIGN ENVY 003) BACK AND FOURTH—LINDISFARNE (MERCURY 9109 609) REAL UFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100) 

YOU'RE GONNA GET IT—TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS (SHELTER ISA 5017) THE LIVE TAPES—BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST (POLYDOR 2679 054) PETER GABRIEL—PETER GABRIEL (CHARISMA CDS 4013) GREASE—SOUNDTRACK (RSO RSD 

-THIN LIZZY (VER- TIGO 6641 807) PETER GABRIEL-PETER GABRIEL (CHARISMA CDS 4013) STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) OCTAVE—MOODY BLUES (DECCA TXS 129) DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN—BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS 86061) TOWN—BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS   
86061) LIVE AND DANGEROUS—THIN LIZZY (VER- DAVID GILMOUR—DAVID GILMOUR (HAR- TIGO 6641 807) VEST SHVL 817) OBSESSION—UFO (CHRYSALIS CDL 1182) JEFF WAYNE S 'THE WAR OF THE SHORT CIRCUIT. LIVE AT THE ELECTRIC WORLDS'—VARIOUS ARTISTS (CBS CIRCUS—VARIOUS ARTISTS (VIRGIN WL 96000) 5003-10") CLASSIC ROCK—LONDON SYMPHONY PETER GABRIEL—PETER GABRIEL ORCHESTRA (K-TEL ONE 1009) (CHARISMA CDS 4013) OCTAVE—MOODY BLUES (DECCA TXS 129) REAL LIFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100) BACK AND FOURTH—LINDISFARNE (MER- YOU'RE GONNA GET IT—TOM PETTY & THE CURY 9109 609) HEARTBREAKERS (SHELTER ISA 5017) ROCK RULES OK—VARIOUS ARTISTS (K-TEL LOVE ME AGAIN—RITA COOLIDGE (A&M RL 001) AMLH 64699) RUBY WINTERS—RUBY WINTERS (CREOLE FULHAM FALLOUT—THE LURKERS (BEG- CRLP 512) GARS BANQUET BEGA 2) GREASE—SOUNDTRACK (RSO RSD 2001) HARDER THAN THE REST—CULTURE (FRONT LINE FL 1016) WEST MIDLANDS .A/|_CT Qnrm AMn TERRY BLOOD, Stoke vnlc^SLc ^ AND DANGEROUS—THIN LIZZY (VER- CLYDE FACTORS, GldSgOW TIGOe STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) ROCK RULES OK—VARIOUS ARTISTS (K-TEL 

SOME GIRLS—ROLLING STONES (ROLLING STONES CUN 39108) OCTAVE—MOODY BLUES (DECCA 1 

SOME GIRLS—ROLLING STONES (ROLLING STONES CUN 39108) REAL LIFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100) SHOWDOWN—ISLEY BROTHERS (EPIC EPC 

LONDON 
LIGHTNING 

N HALEN (WARNER BROS 

E GIRLS—ROLLING STONES (ROLLING DAVID GILMOUR—C STONES CUN 39108) ^ THE WORLDS WORST RECORI SHOW—VARIOUS ARTISTS (K-TEL N 

GREASE—SOUNDTRACK (RSO RSD 2001) DARKNESS ON THE EDGE O ,, ^ ^ TOWN—BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS CAPTAIN PARALYTIC COWBOYS—MIKE 

VAN HALEN—V K56470) ELVIS: THE '56 SESSIONS, VOL. 1—ELVIS PRESLEY (RCA PL 42101) 
VEST SHVL 817) BACK AND FOURTH—LINDISFARNE (MER- CURY 9109 609) PYRAMID- ARISTA SPART 1054) 

6641 798) SYDNEY DEVINE'S S—SYDNEY"" 

BACK AND FOURTH—LINDISFARNE (MER- CURY 9109 609) STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) A TONIC FOR THE TROOPS—BOOMTOWN RATS (ENSIGN REAL LIFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100 THE LIVE TAPES—BARCLAY JAMES VEST (POLYDOR f  BUT SERIOUSLY, (ASYLUM K53081; 
NESS ON 

BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS—JOE WALSH (ASYLUM K53081) CENTRAL HEATING—HEATWAVE (GTO GTLP 027) 
WEST COUNTRY 

-joe walsh ERIC MOSS, Bideford 

FOR A' THAT—FIVE HAND REEL (RCA PL 25066) STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) STRANGER IK —    "' SILVER BUI 

THE 
DISCO 
CHART 
TOP 20 BREAKERS The Disco Breakers Chart is compiled by 

1 (1) BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE—A TASTE OF HONEY (CAPITOL CL 
2 (5) GET^P (AND LET YOURSELF GO)—J.A.L.N. BAND (MAGNET MAG 118) 3 (4) DISCO INFERNO—TRAMMPS (ATLANTIC K11135) 4 (10) AIN'T NO SMOKE WITHOUT FIRE—EDDIE KENDRICKS (ARISTA ARIST 182) 5 (3) FROM EAST TO WEST—VOYAGE 
6 (20) SANCET ^ITH ME—PETER BROWN (TK TKR 6027) 7 (6) SUN IS HERE—SUN (CAPITOL CL 15979) 8 (11) FUNK THEORY—ROKOTTO (STATE STAT 80) ■ CO—F 

10 (16) FLYING HIGH—COMMODORES (MOTOWN TMG 1111) 11 (7) LET'S GET FUNK- TIFIED—BOILING POINT (BANG 
12 (18) YcJu AND I—RICK JAMES (MOTOWN TMG 1110) 13 (—) IS THIS A LOVE THING—RAYDIO 

.ETS GO DISCO—REAL Tl 

(CAR- 14 (15) SUBSTITUTE—CLOUT RERE EMI 2788) 15 (19) EYESIGHT—JAMES BROWN (POLYDOR 2066 915) 16 (14) HONEST I DO LOVE YOU—CANDI STATON (WARNER BROS 
17 (—) hft anL run—loleatta hol- LOWAY (SALSOUL SSOL 108) 18 (—) DISCO CRAZY—JESSE GREEN 
19 (—) ^oillo^ND JULIET—ALEC R COSTANDINOS (LIGHTNING LIG 
20 (12) TH/Uk GOD IT'S FRIDAY—LOVE AND KISSES (CASABLANCA TGIFS 1) 

LIVE AND DANGEROUS—THIN LI 
TOWN—BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS DAVID GILMOUR—DAVID GILMOUR (HAR- 86061)   

ONE-STOP A TONIC FOR THE TROOPS—BOOMTOWN RATS (ENSIGN ENVY 003) LIVE AND DANGEROUS—THIN LIZZY (VER- TIGO 6641 807) STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) OCTAVE—MOODY BLUES (DECCA TXS 129) SOME GIRLS—ROLLING STONES (ROLLING STONES CUN 39108) THE LIVE TAPES—BARCLAY JAMES HAR- VEST (POLYDOR 2679 054) SHADOW DANCING—ANDY GlBB (RSO RSS 

SCOTLANDST0P30 
VEST SHVL 8 , OCTAVE—MOODY BLUES (DECCA TXS 129) BACK AND FOURTH—UNDISFARNE (MER- CURY 9109 € . PYRAMID—ALAN PARSONS PROJECT (ARISTA SPART 1054) 3UT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS—JOE WALSH 

N HALEN (WARNER BROS 

TOWN—BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN (CBS 
BUT SERIOUSLY. FOLKS—JOE WALSH (ASYLUM K53081) REAL UFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100) YOU'RE GONNA GET IT—TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS fSHELTER ISA 5017) STRANGER IN TOWN—BOB SEGER & THE      SILVER BULLET BAND (CAPITOL E-AST RUBY WINTERS—RUBY WINTERS (CREOLE 

REAL LIFE—MAGAZINE (VIRGIN V2100) JEFF WAYNES 'THE WAR OF THE —VARIOUS ARTISTS (CBS 
—ELVIS 

f SHOULDER—CHRIS CAPTAIN PARALYTIC & THE BROWN ALE     "— COWBOYS—MIKE HARDING (VERTIGO 
EAST SCOTLAND SCOTIA, Edinburgh STREET-LEGAL—BOB DYLAN (CBS 86067) A TONIC FOR THE TROOPS—BOOMTOWN  (ENSIGN I    

LOOKING C RAINBOW (POLYDOR 2 GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DES- TROYERS—GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS (SONET SNTF 760) BULLETS THROUGH THE BAR- RIER—MOVIES (GTO GTLP 031) 
north-west 
WYND-UP, Manchester 

(1) YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT—JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN (RSO 006) I (2) THE SMURF SONG—FATHER ABRAHAM (DECCA FR 13759) (3) ANNIE'S SONG—JAMES GAL- WAY (RCA RED SEAL RB 5085) (5) RIVERS OF BABYLON—BONEY M (ATLANTIC Kill20) 1 (9) AIRPORT—MOTORS (VIRGIN VS 

8 (12) THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES—KATE BUSH (EMI 2806) 9 (13) LIKE CLOCK- WORK—BOOMTOWN RATS (ENSIGN ENY 14) (7) MISS YOU—ROLLING STONES (ROLLING STONES EMI 2806) " — THE Cl- IN (HARVEST 

LITTLE SOAP—SHOWADDYWADDY (ARISTA ARIST 191) 5 (29) ARGENTINE MELODY (CONCION 
ARGENTINA (MCA 36 

turn shops throughout Scotland. 6 (18) NIGHT FEVER—BEE GEES (RSO 002) 7 (11) THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CI- TY—DARTS (MAGNET MAG 116) 8 (21) IT SURE BRINGS OUT THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES—DAVID SOUL (PRIVATE STOCK PVT 137) 9 (20) BEAUTIFUL LOVER—BROTHERHOOD OF MAN (PYE 7N 46071) O (23) (WHITE MAN) IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS—CLASH (CBS 6383) 11 (19) WILD WEST HERO—ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA (JET 109) 2 (—) SUBSTITUTE—CLOl/r (CAR- RERE EMI 2788) 13 (—) ROSALIE/COWGIRLS' SONG—THIN LIZZY (VERTIGO LIZZY 002) !4 (27) NEVER SAY DIE—BLACK SAB- BATH (VERTIGO SAB 001) !5 (28) MIND BLOWING DECI- SIONS—HEATWAVE (GTO GT iS (—) RuA FOR HOME—LINDISFARNE (MERCURY 6007 177) 17 (17) (DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER—BLUE OYSTER CULT (CBS 6333) ►8 (22) YOU TOOK THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF MY MOUTH (HOT SUMMER NIGHT)—MEAT LOAF (EPIC EPC 5980) 19 (16) LOVE IS IN THE AIR—JOHN PAUL YOUNG (ARIOLA ARO 117) W (—) SATISFY MY SOUL—BOB MAR- LEY & THE WAILERS (ISLAND WIP 6440) 
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THE MONTH 

AHEAD July '78 

MFP's Dylan mania 
summer continues 
cassette 

WITH SELL-out Earls Court shows, the Blackbushe open air concert and 
campaign 
TO TAKE advantage of the trad- | 

"Dylanmania", CBS Records is, as might be expected, witnessing rapidly growing demand for the artist's back 
The company is apparently at pre- 

?~SZ£= WEA's £200,000 to 
break Nolan Sisters The Sun, The Daily Express, Motor Boat WEA IS gambling a national tv prom- cept. If the formula works, and the tv A CBS spokesman commented: "We 

period last year. This figure excludes Tyne Tees area, WEA will go national 
Ple^sure^and^g-took"series! WitTLFP Giants o^the Target label (TGS 502 sales included the figure jumps to 200%. TV). To hit the adult MOR market. MFP record sales have also shown a WEA has booked time during such fam- 

sitigk'' Don'TltMakc My Brown Eyes Blue' (TGT 140) in a ' 
u; 

E^fffasS^55'" Steel Pulse LP debut THOSE LONG weeks of touring, Full page adverts are being taken 'Friday' film due THE NOLAN SISTERS: 20 Giant Which included playing support at Bob throughout the music press. Shop dis- J Hits (Target TGS 502 TV) Prod: Marley's one-off Stafford gig, look like play units, window displays and posters THE MOTOWN/Casablanca film Roger Greenaway paying off for British roots reggae band, will be sent out to dealers and a fiy- 'Thank God It's Friday' premieres in A^ full-scale tv promonon on an act Steel Pulse (pictured above). posting campaign is planned for major 
(ILPS 9502)00 SltoV TALKING HEADS, quality new w lilm was along the same lines as'Satur- However, we.a is taxing a caiculatea Revolution (ILPS 9502) on July 14 (ong- 1ALKINU HEADS, quality new wave day Night Fever'. However it turns out risk for there is no doubting the popu- inally scheduled for July 7) plus the band from New York, have their second to be a highly amusing comedy, with the larity of the sisters after four years of foUow-up to first single 'Ku Klux Klan' album scheduled for release in July. The years ot loUow-up to first single'Ku Klux Klan" album scfteauled lor release in, may be titled 'Prodigal Son' (WIP 6449)—out album is on the Sire label, now 

tical overtones,^ will be Buildings And Food. guest appearance by the Com- ing The album has 'Too Hot Ta Trot- 
should meet with more success once the ing', 'Mull Of Kintyre' and 'Don't Give Klan. Prediction, Macka Splaff. first Up On Us'. The 
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. angles reweuts. 
-Hits of the week 

SUZI QUATRO—THE RACE IS ON (RAK 278) Producer—Mike Chapman; writ- ers—W/c/ry Chinn/Mike Chapman: publisher—Chinnichap /Rak This is unlikely to sustain the momen- tum of her sudden comeback with 'If You Can't Give Me Love', being a comparatively ordinary mid-tempo number without the catchiness or melodic hook of that hit. Suzi's name Jve it a start, but EMI will need to work hard. 

SEX PISTOLS—THE BIGGEST BLOW (A PUNK PRAYER BY RON- NIE BIGGS) (VIRGIN VS 22012) (12") Producers—Pat// Cook/Steve Jones: writers—Pao/ Cook/Steve Jones/ Ronald Biggs: publisher — Warner Bros. With Ronnie Biggs on lead vocal, this is not a Pistols single in the strict sense; nor is the flip, a Sid Vicious solo 'rendering' of 'My Way'. As a novelty of sheer outrage though, it's great fun, on a par with anything on the 'World's Worst Record Show' album. The 7" version is, for some reason, titled 'No One Is Innocent'. 

DAVID TOWNSEND—WHEN I KISS YOU (MERCURY 6008 103) Producer—Robin Geoffrey Cable; wri- ter—David Townsend; publisher —Warner Bros. Disc debut from the writer of Cliff Richard's 'Miss You Nights' is a breezy uptempo item with strong melody and hook, which should catch the ears of many a radio programmer. From his forthcoming album 'Making Up The Numbers'. 

Best of the rest 

AJtematives 

STEEL PULSE—PRODIGAL SON (ISLAND WIP 6449) Producer—Kar/ Pitterson; writ- ers—Sfee/ Puise; publisher—Blue Mountain Their 'Ku Klux Klan' charted quite strongly with hardly a whiff of airplay, but this more muted follow-up. smoothly produced but much more bland in commercial terms, will be hard put to do likewise. Expect good sales i strong reggae outlets, ' 
RAFFAELLA CARRA—CALIFOR- NIA (EPIC EPC 6450) Producer—Gianni Boncompagni; writers—Boncompagni / Cotiin / Bracardi/Ormi: pub- lisher—Sugar / Britico A fast-paced disco beat with show- bizzy brass embellishments supports Ratfaella's follow-up to the surprise 'Do It, Do It Again' hit. Lyric is rather weak and the disc does get repetitively tedious after a while, but it should find favour with some. JOHNNY RIVERS—SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC (SLOW DANCIN') (POLYDOR 2001 790) Producer—Johnny Rivers: writer— Jack Tempchin; publisher— Warner Bros. A big U.S. hit last year, this cut from Rivers' Outside Help album is a beaut- iful mellow slow groover which deserves to emulate that success here. Exposure, however, may be split between this and a couple more cur- rent versions of the song. HEADLINE—1999 (MERCURY 6007 180) Producer—A/an David; writers—A/an David/Lionel Martin; publisher— David Martin/Heath Levy A nostalgic look at 60s-type music which includes some clever plagiarism of the Beatles and Beach Boys—for which arranger Steve Gray must take much credit. Has immediate but maybe short-lived appeal, and will cer- tainly live or die on the strength of its radio exposure. 

ROBERTA FLACK—IF EVER I SEE YOU AGAIN (ATLANTIC Kill65) Producer—Joe Brooks: writer—Joe Brooks: publisher—MCPS (H. Fox) A typical high-class MOR ballad from Ms Flack, of the kind which her Ameri- can audience regularly snaps up in platinum-sized quantities. Her suc- cess here is less guaranteed, but air- play chances are strong, and this is following a moderately strong chart 
HOLLIES—LOOK THROUGH ANY WINDOW (EMI 2813) Producer—Bon Richards: writ- ers—Graham Goutdman/Charles Sil- verman; publisher—Manchester A trailer to the Hollies' '20 Golden Greats' album, this maxi-single (also featuring 'I'm Alive' and 'Just One Look' on the (lip), could well pick up good sales in its own right as listeners hear the songs again on TV. Attractive pic sleeve, too. 
SPIRIT—NATURE'S WAY (ILLEGAL IL 007) Producers—Randy California /Paul Chas Watkins; writer—Randy Califor- nia: publisher—Rondor Superlative live version (originally recorded on their Dr. Sardonicus album in 1970) by one otthe cult West Coast bands of the 60s. Now down to a trio, they make a full-soundfng guitar, bass and drums backup to the perfectly-matched vocals of Randy California and Ed Knight. PANDORA (MAGGIE MOONE) —DEAR ANYONE (DJM DJS 10865) Producers—Geoff Stephens/Andrew Powell: writers—Don Black/Geoff Stephens: publisher—Dick James/ Cookaway A trailer to the album of the same name, behind which DJM are putting heavy promotion over the next couple of months. The song is a simple, melodic ballad which could well have tremendous 'grow' appeal. A cert for MOR radio programming. 

ROSETTA STONE—SHEILA (PRI- VATE STOCK PVT 158) Producer—Jonathan King; writer — Tommy Roe; publisher — Lowery-Chappell Tommy Roe's 1962 No. 2 hit gets the full commercial bash from this teeny- bop band who have to hit with one of their oldie revamps eventually. This may not be it, though, for the sound and arrangement are rather dated—reminiscent of the early Tm A Believer' Monkees. SHIRLEY ELLIS—THE CLAPPING SONG (MCA 12MCEP 1) (12"> Producer—Lincoln Chase; writer —Lincoln Chase: publisher—EM/ First in a potentially interesting 12" old- ies EP series from MCA, this couples Shirley's 1965 U.K. smash with three of her other American chart-riders from the same period. Familiar material; should reap healthy disco plays and comparable sales. 
VAN McCOY—MY FAVOURITE FANTASY (MCA 370) Producers—Van McCoy/Charles Kipps: writer—Van McCoy: pub- lisher—Warner Bros. Standard hustling disco beat behind a quite acceptable McCoy vocal on a catchy if not outstanding song. Dance- floor potential is obvious, and it could just be strong enough to pick up some airplay and subsequent sales action. 
GEORGE CHANDLER—IT'S ALL OVER NOW (RCA PB 5092) Producer—Mike Vernon; writer- Bobby Womack; publisher— Kags/Essex Solid disco-funk revival of the old Val- entinos/Rolling Stones hit of 1964. The number stands up well in its new dressing, and with Chandler hot off a disco smash in 'Whatever It Takes' (with the Olympic Runners), this could well see similar action. 

Firstly, apologies to all my friends for not propping their countere up this week as I am hoogalooing off to New Yorkto check out the disco forum so this week we are tipping a couple of disco singles: Patrick Juvet 'Gotta Feeling' on Casablanca US import due for English release in two weeks and Wayne St John 'Something's Up' on State records—no number available as yet plus the Sine Album 'Happy is the Only Way' CBS 82870; and Dusty Springfield 'That's the Kind of Love I've Got For You' released by Phonogram on Dusty 002. As tipped in Record Business issue no. 14, the Patrick Juvet record is very much in the same vein as David Christie and where David Christie fails, Patrick succeeds. It's French record big in American discos at the moment. A good song with a good chorus, 3 min 30, there could be a 12" version becoming available but the record has tremendous pop potential. Dealers should order between six and 10 copies. The Wayne St John record we have tipped before but now the English release date is set for two weeks hence and it will be on State records on a 7" and 12" limited edition with a 
Unusual to review an album but on the Sine LP every track seems to be an absolute winner and with the single 'Just Let Me Do My Thing' cur- rently on the pop charts and CBS doing a special offer of £2.99 on the album, we could well see a very big disco chart album. 

Dusty Springfield—shops report that this record is moving out quite well. It is hard to explain this record—it's sort of, dare I say it, Donna Summer with some unusual effects on Dusty's voice. Not my favourite record but could well be Top 30. All radio programmers that like to be a little bit ahead of record companies should pick up on 'Sandy' by John Travolta on the RSO Grease album. This is outstanding and will prob- ably be his next single. Reactions from little girls has been mind blow- ing. I have heard it on local stations on my travels and, as 1 said, it will probably be the next single. Do yourself a favour and get on this one. See you when 1 am back from New York. Peier Waterman 
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TOP 40 
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OOM PETTY AND THE HEART- JREAKERS; You're Gonna Get It Shelter ISA 5017) Prod: Denny Oordell/Noah Shark/Tom Petty Mthough Petty and the Heartbreakers nave a melodic centre they can rock with the best, and this is what has made their new album such a success already. Petty is in strident vocal form while the band grooves away with an unusually urgent edge to its melodic. West Coast instrumentals. The tracks are mainly up-tempo and with the ^band's appearances on the OGWT and at Knebworth, Britain's rock fans seem to have taken Petty to their 
DAVID GATES: Goodbye Girl l[Elektra K52091) Prod: David Gates Despite Bread and David Gates being musically synonymous, the latter has still to break the UK market. This is obviously of some concern to WEA, which seems to be promoting Gates as a new artist seeing as six of the 12 (tracks have appeared on his two pre- ivious solo albums. This is high quality IMOR, with some familiar Gates' tunes, including 'Goodbye Girl', 'Part-Time Love' and Clouds Suite'. With WEA determined to break this act and 'The Sound of Bread' a platinum seller, Gates should finally make it. 

Best of the rest 
IJAHMAN: Haile I Hymn (Chapter 1) (Island ILPS 9521) Prod: Ijah- man/Robert Ash/Chris Blackwell If it's possible, this album fuses reggae with 60s progressive music. A sublime work in the devotional rasta vein, com- pletely free from militant lyrics or heavy dub, it was produced at Joe Gibbs' studio and uses all the name ses- sionmen but has them laying down a gentle, insistent rhythm over which are creamed ethereal, floating keyboards (Steve Winwood is one of the players) and Ijahman's own attractive, un- jagged vocals. With rock buyers get- ting into reggae these days for its lay- ered, thoughtful textures, this one could surprise a lot of people and sell way outside the strict reggae fraternity when the word gets round. Getting lots of Island promotion. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS; The Akron Compilation (Stiff GET 3) Superbly tacky music from the heart- land of industrial America, in this case Akron, Ohio—rubber capital of the world. Sniff the foul-smelling tyre logo on the album sleeve, thrill to the sounds of Jane Aire and the Belve- deres, Tin Huey, Plasticizers, Wait- resses, Accelerators and others. Mainly a mixture of punk and heavy metal played with spirit and enthusiasm. Maybe esoteric for this market but some sales should result through interest value. It certainly lacks nothing in bite and some of these bands could mean something in time. 
24 

RANDY MEISNER (Asylum K53079) Prod: Alan Bracket! Sensibly perhaps with his solo album debut, ex-Eagle Randy Meisner doesn't depart drastically from the proven commercial formula estab- lished by the group of tuneful country rock and slightly anguished ballads. The album also includes some familiar oldies like 'It Hurts To Be In Love' and "Save The Last Dance'. Accurately aimed at the AOR market it should have a following, particularly in the absence of a new Eagles' album and because of its inclusion of Meisner's showstopper, Take It To The Limit'. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Short Cir- cuit—Live At The Electric Circus (Virgin VCL 5003) Prod: Mike How- 
Ten inch album epitaph for Man- chester's equivalent of the Roxy club. Highlight is two tracks from punk poet John Cooper Clarke, a talent whose 'I Married A Monster From Outer Space' and 'You Never See A Nipple In The Daily Express' were overdue for recording. Supporting that are solidly played if rather identi-kit punk tracks from Buzzcocks, The Drones, The Fall and Joy Division. Steel Pulse has been heard better but the album as a whole has period charm and atmosphere. 
SUICIDE; Suicide (Red Star RS 1) Prod: Craig Leon/Marty Thau Two man electronic new wave band from New York whose first album is causing some music press interest. It is a sort of punk Krattwerk with whis- pered, stacato vocals against hyp- notic, undulating electronic backings, Parts of side two are in the tradition of John Lennon's famous engineer's signal but the first side has rather more interest, especially on the actually lyr- ical 'Cheree'—their singles release. Difficult to say how the album will do. It may prove rather too art-schoolish for British taste. Suicide is currently tour- ing with The Clash. 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION: Champagne Jam (Polydor 2391 319) Prod: Buddy Buie Fourth album from the band that recently played the Knebworth Fes- tival. ARS resist the temptation to go hellbent for a Southern Rock sound. Their music is more measured and relaxed with a stronger funk feel. In the long run perhaps it's too relaxed for the British market but it's nonetheless a well-played and well-made album in its particular style. 
SATURDAY NIGHT BAND; Saturday Night Band (CBS S CBS 82887) Prod; Jessie Boyce/Moses Dillard If the 'Come On Dance Dance' single lakes off this album should also. In fact that track takes up the whole of side two and is ^'/z minutes long. Good, danceable disco with the rhythm acting as the main base for lesser important 

vocal, instrumental and handclapping acoutrements. 
ANDY GIBB: Shadow Dancing (RSO SUPER RSS 0001) Prod: Albhy Galuten and Karl Richardson It would be too much to hope for that Andy Gibb would be more than a shadow of his illustrious brothers, and this album proves the fact. Andy Gibb is a massive seller in the US, but even with the current Gibbomania there's no guarantee of a repeat performance here. Shadow Dancing offers a very soft sound which does not fit clearly into the UK market. Andy Gibb is only 19, though, and proves his potential by writing most of the songs on this album singlehanded. As he matures he is bound to create a more strongly indi- vidual style, but at the moment who needs watered-down Bee Gees. 
RAH BAND: The Crunch And Beyond (RCA Ebony EBY 1001) Prod; Richard Hewson Using a rhythm section of British ses- sion men, the rest of the music here is supplied by Richard Hewson who seems to be something of a backroom boffin. The music is instrumental, con- sisting of pleasantly oscillating synth- esisers and keyboards over a steady disco pulse. But whether this 70s 'Tel- star' approach is strong enough for today's discos is doubtful. Fun, but probably limited in appeal. 
WILLIE NELSON: Stardust (CBS 82710) Prod: Booker T. Jones Willie Nelson has been getting closer to MOR with several recent albums and this one goes full tilt into the late- night style. No hint of a steel guitar or other country acoutrements, just Nel- son's thin voice and minimal accom- paniment from the members of his 'Family'—acoustic guitar, harmonica, brushed drums, the occasional muted strings fluttering tastefully away in the background. It may do well in America but it's doubtful whether Nelson's well enough known in Britain to crack the easy-listening market. His country fans here will probably find it too far from the ethnic truth for comfort, featur- ing as it does a selection of well-known standards of the 'Unchained Melody' and 'Moonlight In Vermont' variety. 

ROGER WHITTAKER: Mexican Whistler (EMI Encore ONCR 501); FRANK IFIELD: I Remember You (ONCR 504); DONALD PEERS; The Donald Peers Collection (ONCR 505); THE DUBLINERS; Seven Drunken Nights (ONCR 510) Reactivation of the low-price Encore series provides EMI with an oppor- tunity to raid its archives-for some repackaged material which is notably strong on listening-time value. None of the four has less than 20 tracks, while the Whittaker collection contains no less than 23 titles, with one side of 11 items being devoted to a whistle-stop world tour; the other concentrates on his virile folksy singing of such songs as 'Yellow Bird', 'Jailer Bring Me Water', 'Wimoweh' and 'Green Green.' The Ifield compilation takes its title from his 1962 smash and will rely largely for sales on those who remember his remarkable popularity of 15 or so years back when he scored consistently with songs like 'Love Sick Blues', 'Wayward Wind' and 'Con- fessin' That I Love You'. There are other songs that are closely linked with him—and some that he might prefer to forget. The Donald Peers Collection is a mono recording which may account for the lack of any information regard- ing its vintage. But it sounds as though the material was recorded during his period of peak popularity in the 1950's and as such may awaken a nostalgic interest among those who recall his versions of 'The Harry Lime Theme', 'Lavender Blue' 

NINA SIMONE: Baltimore (CTI7084) Prod: Creed Taylor Maybe all it needed was a glint of rec- ognition and a deft choice of songs, and if that is the case then Creed Tay- lor deserves a round of applause. The marriage of styles—Taylor's clean jazz-like arrangements and Simone's burnt sombre vocals—produces a classic combination. Drawing from the likes of Judy Collins and Daryl Hall, Simone re-asserts her position as the most distinctive voice in soul and with the compelling title track she has a potential hit single that could complete her re-establishment. 
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■LIVE MUSIC. 

Genesis 

lights up 

the sky 
Artists: GENESIS/Roy Harper/ Jeftereson Starship/Tom Petty/ Devo/Atlanfa Rhythm Section Venue: Knebworth House Promoter: Freddy Bannister Tickets: E5.50 Audience: 100,000 strong hotch- potch DESPITE THE poor weather and poss- ibly the weakest billing to date, Kneb- worth 78, the fourth to be held at the Hertfordshire country estate, pulled in the largest audience of its short his- 

The dedicated fans that poured in undoubtedly enjoyed the whole occa- sion (Devo excepted), but the event somehow seemed to lack the magic of previous years when the one-day fes- d by si is the Stones, the Doobie Brothers, man Brothers and Pink Floyd. The Atlanta Rhythm Section, with its pleasant brand of American South- ern boogie, made good background listening, and Tom Petty, decked out in bowler hat and sinister shades, suc- ceeded in drawing a belated reaction from the masses that stretched at least a mile back from the stage. The reaction to those robots from Akron, Ohio, the exponents of the automatic age. was positive to say the least. Devo received a tremendous reception at the recent Roundhouse gigs, but at Knebworth where it was impossible to put over the usual stage act for anyone more than 50 yards from the stage, the band ended up being assaulted by a shower of beer 
Jefferson Starship was sur- prisingly good considering the recent defection to the States of singer Grace Slick. Marty Balin and Paul Kantner took over vocals without too much trouble and the band worked through a competent MORish hour-long set. With Roy Harper doing a short turn to keep the fans happy till nightfall, it was left to Genesis to lift the whole tone of the occasion. They succeeded brilliantly, using an excellent light show that included overhead mirrors, a bar- rage of fireworks and continuous col- our changes. Using a wealth of mat- erial from the current album . . . And Then There Were Three. Genesis demonstrated, with the benefit of an excellent sound system, that the loss of Peter Gabriel is long forgotten. 

Artist; THIN LIZZY Venue: Empire Pool, Wembley :7,500) Promoter; Harvey Goldsmith by arrangement with Morrison/ D'Donnell Ltd. rickets: e4 to £3.25 
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Audience: Fans, fans, and more 
Current product: Album Live and Dangerous (Vertigo 6641 807) WHEN A band can sell out a huge and unattractive venue like the Empire Pool on a Thursday and then repeat the trick the following evening, then there's something going on here and you know exactly what it is: good music, committed performance, and total communication with the audi- 

The sound quality was as good as could be expected from such a venue as the cavernous Empire Pool, and it's a tribute to Phil Lynott and his boys that their musical and personal power overcame the problems to create live excitement of the first order. Heard live, some of Lynott's com- positions lose melodic inventiveness, but the dramatic strength of both lyrics and performance more than make up 
It would be a pity if the metallic power of Lizzy's live music over- shadowed Lynott's faultless command of the English language 'Don't Believe A Word' contains shifting subtleties of the kind you simply don't expect to find in three minute chart hits, while songs like The Boys Are Back In Town', 'Jail- break' and 'Johnny The Fox Meets Jimmy The Weed' are almost small plays in themselves. 'Still In Love With You', meanwhile, is a fine expression of romantic tenderness which never lapses into sentimentality. It must be the Irish in him. MYLES HEWITT 

Artist: BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS Venue: Bingley Hall, Stafford (8,000) Promoter: Alec Leslie Enter- tainments Ltd Tickets: £4 Audience; Black and white united, in the proportion four to one. Current Product: Album Kaya (Island ILPS 9517) and single 'Satisfy My Soul' (Island WIP 6440) THE BINGLEY Hall, a few miles out- side Stafford), is a cattle market. Bob Marley half-filled the vast concrete construction with enthusiastic admir- ers, all standing and many dancing, and gave them a well-presented set consisting of the increasingly large list of songs for which he is now inter- nationally famous. The sound balance was good, col- oured lighting was used effectively, and the female dance/vocal trio l-Three, with their long dresses and red, green and yellow headdresses add a touch of pageantry. Naturally it was Marley who was the focal point with his 'natty locks' half way down his back (his attire is not so natty: an ill fitting jean suit), and his constant, spidery dancing. He uses the dramati gestures of a gospel preacher, arms, flung out as if crucified (clenched fist against his heart.) For a singer   such wide appeal he has a curiously introspective style, and most of thel time his eyes are closed. He sang Is This Love' from his latest album Kaya, 

and other well-established numbers such as 'I Shot The Sheriff, No Woman No Cry', 'Lively Up Yourself and 'Jammin'. Lead guitarist Junior Marvin, who at times almost stole the show with his bluesy solo work and Bo Diddley-like stage antics, leads a strident demand for an encore. The mighty Marley returned, performed a version of 'Exodus', and then made his own one, dancing off stage with the ladies. EDDIE LEWISOHN 
Artists: MINK DE VILLE/Rich Kids Venue; Hammersmith Odeon (3,480) Promoter: Straight Music Tickets: £3 to £1 Audience: Mainstream rock fans and the trendier punks Current product: Album Return To Magenta (Capitol SW 11780) and single 'Just Your Friends' (Capitol CL 15989) (E) THIS TIME Willy De Ville and the boys seemed more confident. For a start the sound was excellent. But Mink De Ville's big strength is in the textures. From the funky, hit-you-in-the-chest bass to the clicking latin percussion there's a wide band of sound to appreciate. The impact of the music is not so much in its ability to boogie as in its inherent good taste and sound definition. The main tripwire about Mink De Ville is that it helps if you're sym- pathetic to earlier New York acts like Dion and The Drifters. Anyone expect- ing to see a full-blooded rock-out is going to be slightly disappointed—the music is more subtle and romantic than that. But its compensating factor is an edge of street toughness and the excellent original songs and heartfelt singing of Willy De Ville. Given that the new album (on which the Minks drew heavily) features Spector-like strings, the band pro- duced an admirably full stage sound, using keyboards and inspired sax- ophone. Again, Mink De Ville is not a guitar band as such. Although Louie Erlanguer at one point featured some brilliant junkyard slide blues, the band operates very much in the latin trad- ition with percussion, vocal harmonies 
Willy De Ville: Building an audience 

and horns getting equal prominence, After a long, riffing encore, The Minks left the nearly full house shout- ing for more. The band appears to have weathered the critical period and to be on the way to building a faithful 
The Rich Kids opened the show and tried hard to disprove the theory that Power Pop is a non-starter. They went down well enough with their posse of fans (some of the fans extremely young) and there is actually nothing much you can criticise about them. They play solidly—and loudly—and attempt to put on a show of sorts. You can't really recognise the songs but that hasn't worried a lot of bands in days past. The point about Rich Kids is that they are featureless. You can't criticise but neither can you praise. What are they saying? It's like last year's identikit punk with most of the anger missing. DAVID REDSHAW 

Artist: NOLAN SISTERS Venue; New London Room (350) Promoter; Hanover Grand Tickets: £13.45 including four- course dinner and wine. Audience: Tourists mainly Current Product: Album 20 Giant Hits (Target TGS 502TV) IF WEA'S gamble with the Nolan Sis- ters and a three-week national tv cam- paign pays off, then a new MOR act of long term potential will have been established. And on the evidence of their cabaret performance at the New London Room, a mini-Talk Of The Town in Drury Lane, the winsome foursome (one under-age sister couldn't appear in a late show) are ready for a bill-topping status at bigger venues. Anybody who has only experienced the Nolans as a one-song tv show guest act would probably be a trifle surprised to find the act rather less plastic than their smallscreen appear- ances would suggest. Splendidly dressed and choreographed, they dis- play a natural sense of fun, in particular Ann Nolan who held the stage alone while her sisters were backstage changing costumes and handled an audience pleasantly full of good spirits with confidence and good humour. On looks alone, of course, the Nolans are the girls every red-blooded bachelor would love to have living next door. Their vocal ability is no less appealing and when they harmonise on the more plaintive numbers like 'Solitaire', included as part of a strong Neil Sedaka medley, or 'You Make Me Feel Brand New', real quality becomes apparent. As yet they lack sufficiently dis- tinctive personalities on stage and a dominant lead singer, although Linda Nolan's handling of 'Chanson d'Amour' showed distinct promise. However, the combined emotional impact of a full-blooded 'With These Hands' as an encore probably makes this a minor failing when considered in the context of the wholesome charm of the package. BRIAN MULLIGAN 
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THE SINGLES 

CHART 

Week Well -r fed" AMB TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No 0 Dealer 
1 1 8 140 84 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT 1 WANT JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN • RSO 006 F DECCA FR 13759 S 3 7 51 63 ANNIES SONG JAMES GAL WAY RED SEAL RB 5085 R 1 ★ 4 7 6 46 84 AIRPORT MOTORS VIRGIN VS 219 C 1 5 4 6 41 68 MISS YOU ROLLING STONES ROLLING STONES EMI 280 IE *6 10 5 37 89 THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES KATE BUSH EMI 2806 E 1 *7 1 i 7 36 76 DANCING IN THE CITY MARSHALL, HAIN HARVEST HAR 5157 E 8 8 8 36 73 BRONZE BRO 50 E 9 5 1 1 35 12 RIVERS OF BABYLON BONEY M t). ATLANTIC K1 1120 W 10 13 4 32 67 LIKE CLOCKWORK BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN ENY 14 F 11 6 9 31 73 DAVY'S ON THE ROAD AGAIN MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND BRONZE BRO 52 E 12 9 8 28 69 OH CAROL SMOKIE RAK 276 E ★ 13 20 8 26 79 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS HEATWAVE GTO GT 226 C ★ 14 34 2 26 69 A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP SHOWADDYWADDY ARISTA AR 1ST 191 F ★ IB 35 3 26 14 ARGENTINE MELODY SAN JOSE MCA 369 E 16 12 10 22 31 CA PLANE POUR MOI PLASTIC BERTRAND SIRE 6078 616 F 17 21 7 19 40 BEAUTIFUL LOVER BROTHERHOOD OF MAN PYE 7N 46071 A 

★ 19 24 5 18 71 USE TA BE MY GIRL O'JAYS CAPITOL CL 15988 PHIL INT PIR 6332 E C 20 16 7 17 76 IT SURE BRINGS OUT THE LOVE IN YOUR EYES DAVID SOUL PRIVATE STOCK PVT 137 E 21 18 3 17 4 (WHITE MAN) IN HAMMERSMITH PALAIS CLASH CBS 6383 C 22 26 7 16 79 (DON'T FEAR) VHE REAPER BLUE OYSTER CULT CBS 6333  C ★ 23 31 5 15 72 SUBSTITUTE CLOUT CARRERE EMI 2788 E 24 19 14 1.5 7 NIGHT FEVER BEE GEES ® RSO 002 F  25 26 14 10 15 14 THE BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY DARTS V MAGNET MAG 116 E 15 1 i 14 12 IF 1 CAN'T HAVE YOU YVONNE ELLIMAN V RSO 2090 266 F 27 17 11 12 10 LOVE IS IN THE AIR JOHN PAUL YOUNG ARIOLA ARO 117 A ^28 ■ I'W ! 12 THE BIGGEST BLOW SEX PISTOLS VIRGIN VS 22012 C ★29 62 2 12 58 MANY TOO MANY GENESIS CHARISMA CB 315 F ★ 30 38 5 12 22 FROM EAST TO WEST VOYAGE GTO GT 224 C 31 30 9 12 81 RUN FOR HOME LINDISFARNE MERCURY 6007 177 F 32 25 6 10 .53 JUST LET ME DO MY THING SINE CBS 6351 C 33 33 5 9 72 WILD WEST HERO ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA JET 109 c 34 32 5 10 51 SATISFY MY SOUL BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS ISLAND WIP 6440 E ★ 35 46 3 8 69 FLYING HIGH COMMODORES MOTOWN TMG 1111 E ★ 36 44 3 7 66 COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS BUDDAH BDS473 A 37 29 ! i 1! 4 HI-TENSION HI-TENSION ISLAND WLP 6422 E ★ 38 50 5 7 69 MOVIN' OUT (ANTHONY'S SONG) BILLY JOEL CBS 6412 c 39 39 10 ! i 9 ROSALIE (COWGIRLS' SONG) THIN LIZZY VERTIGO LIZZY 002 F 40 37 6 10 7 NEVER SAY DIE BLACK SABBATH VERTIGO SAB 001 F ★ 41 49 3 6 65 HOW CAN THIS BE LOVE ANDREW GOLD ASYLUM K13 126 W 42 47 2 6 66 I'VE HAD ENOUGH WINGS PARLOPHONE R6020 E 43 22 ! i 9 3 WHAT A WASTE IAN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS STIFF BUY 27 E ★ 44 70 2 7 19 DON'T BE CRUEL (TO A HEART THAT'S TRUE) ELVIS PRESLEY RCA PB 9265 R ★ 45 60 3 5 57 STAY JACKSON BROWNE ASYLUM K13128 W 46 23 10 g 7 MORE THAN A WOMAN TAVARES CAPITOL CL 15977 E ★ 47 ■ ,'UV ! 8 2 COME ON DANCE, DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT BAND CBS 6367 C 48 45 4 6 25 ROCK N' ROLL DAMNATION AC DC ATLANTIC K1 1 142 w 49 54 5 4 59 LAST DANCE DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA TGIFS 2 A 50 28 12 7 4 BECAUSE THE NIGHT PATTI SMITH GROUP V ARISTA ARIST 181 F 51 27 8 6 7 1 ON A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE MANHATTAN TRANSFER ATLANTIC K11 136 W 52 61 8 7 SHAME EVELYN CHAMPAGNE' KING RCA PB 1 122 R ★ 53 81 3 4 53 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON KANSAS KIRSHNER KIR 4932 C 54 41 6 5 31 LET'S GO DISCO REAL THING PYE 7N 46078 A ★ 55 I'll1.1! 1 3 53 IS THIS A LOVE THING RAYDIO ARISTA ARIST 193 F 56 59 4 4 30 IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW LINDA CLIFFORD CURTOM K17163 W 57 40 9 6 4 PUMP IT UP ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE ATTRACTIONS RADAR ADA 10 W 58 36 1 1 5 12 YOU TOOK THE WORDS RIGHT OUT OF MY MOUTH MEAT LOAF EPIC EPC 5980 c 59 51 9 6 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES SHAM 69 POLYDOR 2059 023 F 60 58 3 5 SNAKEBITE (EP) DAVID COVERDALE'S WHITESNAKE EMI INT. INEP 751 
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Index 
A-Z Guide to producers publishers 
(SHERWiN)14 AIRPORT, NICI._  MCMASTER (ISLAND)' PURSEY/PETERWILSON(SING'ATUNE)l ANNIE'S SONG, RALPH MACE (WINTEI 

r^ninmcHAp/HAK) a BANG BANG.SQUEEZ DEPTFORD SONGS) 86 BEAUTIFUL LOVER. HILLER/ATV) 17 BECAUSE THE NIGHT, JIMMYIOVINE (HEATHSIDE/INTERSONG) 50 BEIRUT, RAY SINGER (WARNER BROS) 71 BLUER THAN BLUE, STEVE GIBSON/ BRENT MAHER (SPRINGCREEK/LET THERE BE MUSIC) 91 BOOGIE OOG1E OOG1E, FONCE MIZELL/ LARRY MIZELL (CONDUCIVE/ON TIME)18 BOOTZILLA, GEORGE CLINTON/WILLIAM COLLIERS (RUBBER BAND) 87 CA PLANE POUR MOL LOU DEPRIJCK (BKM/SABM/MCPS) 16 CALIFORNIA. GIENNI BONCOMPAGNI (SUGAR/rriticO) 84 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON, JEFF OLIXMAN (KIRSHNER/WARNER BROS) 53 COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU 
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DO IT. DO IT AGAIN. GIANNI BOUCOMPAGNI (SUGAR/BRITICO) 97 DON'T ASK MY NEIGHBORS. NOT LISTED 

VIC MAILE (APRIL/MOMENT BEST)78 
ADAMS (LEEDS/TRUMAR) 32 ■ E, BOB ESTY/GIORGIO MORODER 
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(SEWERFIRE 

  ID LUCAS/ MURRAY KRUGMAN/SANDY PEARLMAN (CARLIN) 22 (DON'T LET ANOTHER) G( 

FLYING HIGH. JAMESCARMICHAEL/ COMMODORES (JOBETE) 3* FOREVER AUTUMN. JEI JEFF WAYNE) r- 
FUNK THEORY. GERRY SHURY/RON ROKER fRONDOR/ROKER/GERON.MO/BLUEY 
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(LEEDS/ MISS YOU. 

R SAY DIE. B K SABBATH (E 

SATISFY MY SOUL, BOB M. WAILERS (RONDOR) 34 

JAGGER/KEITH RICHARD) (EMI) 5 MORE THAN A WOMAN. FREDDIE PERREN (RSO/CHAPPELL) 46 MOVIN' OUT (ANTHONY'S SONG). PHIL 
MY FAVOURITE FANTASY. CHARLES      BROS) 95 
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   G (EP). LINCOLN CHASE/HUTCH DAVIS/NEIL MULLIGAN (EMI) 98 THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYI ANDREW POWELL (EMI) 6 

Y. JAMES MITCHELL/MIKE 
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)T LISTED (WARNER , 
— EOL TED U.. . I A LITTLE STREET IN SINGAPORE, T|f HAUSER (FRANCIS DAY & HUNTER) 51 ON THE SHELF, PETER YELLOWSTONE (RED BUS) 88 ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, ^DAVID KERSHENBAUM (WARNER BROS) 79 

pSehTENIUGH, PAUL MCCARTNEY (ATV/MCCARTNEY)42 
MOUNTAIN) 7£ 

(BLACKHILL) 43 WHATEVER'S WRITTEN IN YOUR HEART rBUEGL^NU^HLATDf9RSYRAFI:E^ 
SNW) 21

AMMERSMITH PALAIS' 
=AERSTT,SHTES^3JEFFLYNiJ£T' 
aTTS^G0SF/^TEHRL?vBY^VENSlS1VEET 
M0VU|JnhtlTW0RdS RIGHTOUTOF MARK5)^8 DD RUNDGREN B' 
Bsassasasagr" 
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FoSlowing the sell out 

British tour and the Sound of 

Bread, conies David Gates' 

new^bun*1 

David Gates, writer of Bread's most unforgettable hits (Guitar Man, Baby 
I'm A-want You, Make It With You), does it again with the new album 

Goodbye Girl, featuring the new single Took The Last Train. (K12307). 
A sell-out tour, and a massive 

national radio advertising campaign has told your customers that Goodbye Girl is here, and it's also the 
theme music to the Oscar-winning film Goodbye Girl. So if there's one 
album that's not going to be left on the shelf, it's this one. Stock up now. 

ovv 

i 



CHECK THESE OUT 

THE WORLD S WORST RECORD FROM WANTED 
"1 WANT MY BABY BACK" CULT45101 
JIMMY CROSS 

DISCO DYNAMITE FROM CALENDAR 
"DOUBLE ACTION "/"MAG IC MANDRAKE 
THE SARR BAND 
12 INCH LIMITED EDITION 

" LDAY115 

POWER PACKED SOUNDS FROM POWER EXCHANGE 
"MANHATTAN FEVER" SUGAR px 275 iapx 12 inch) 
"YOU TURNED MY WHOLE WORLD 
AROUND" BLACK IVORY px 277 (apx 12 inch) 
SAVE THE WHALE WITH DENVER 
"THE LAST LEVIATHAN" 
RICHARD QUIN 
12 INCH LIMITED EDITION 

TDMC 1019 

SUPPORT LOCAL TALENT ON BESERKLEY 
"O.K. U.K." THE SMIRKS 
"1 WANNA BE YOUR BOYFRIEND" 
A BRAND NEW ONE FROM THE RU BINOOS 

BZZ17 
BZZ18 

ON THE RAMPAGE 
"OPENING NIGHT" 
ALLAN STEWART 

RAMS 

AN LP WINNER FROM DON ESTELLE AND WINDSOR DAVIS 
"BLESS YOU FOR BEING AN ANGEL" < 
BBC RADIO 2 ALBUM OF THE WEEK JUL Y17TH 

ALL AVAILABLE FROM SELECTA I 


